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Preface

Que Ondee Sola translated into English means "May it Wave Alone". It r efers
to our Puerto Rican nag and expresses a sentiment that we are sure is imbedded deep
in the hearts of every Puerto Rican and for t hat matter in the hearts of every man.
It says, "I am my own man and I can deal with every other man on __ eq1,tal and mutual
t erms". We belive this to be a primary goal of ever y individual~-for it is, really,
a guarantee of dignity.
Que Ondee Sola was started in January of 1972 for the purpose of : 1)Better ing
communication and understanding between minority students (particularly Puert o Ricans)
and t he rest if the college community. 2)Continuing contact with our Puerto Rican
community so tnat we as univer sity students don't lose sight of our main duty of staying within t hat community to assure its progress in every area; and so that, at the
same t ime, our community is aware of ourexi.stance and of our intentions so that they
can b~ our gt.iides. 3)Finally, as an i ns taument for F.ducation whereby we can imform
Ol,U'selves and others about our history, culture, liturature, etc •••
Que Ondee Sol a i s publ ished twice a month and circulates within Northeastern,
the Puerto Rican community, High Schools with a consentration of Puerto Rican students,
and individual subscribers including some in foriegn countries.

Introduction
The Jibaro is the purest cultural form of Puerto Ricanness that can be
found today.

He is the blending of the Indian, Black, and Spanish cultures

which make up the main ingrediences of the Puerto Rican Melted Pot.
Contrary to the United States in which the essence of Americanness is
represented by the upper and middle classes, in Puerto Rico the native culture is preserved and carried by the so-called '~ower class" which is of
country origins, which is to

say,

el Jibaro.

It is to this man to whom we would like to dedicate our annual book.
He is the symbol of the cultural background with which almost every Puerto
Rican can relate to one extent or another.
Since we are about creating unity among Puerto Ricans the world over
before the forces of division do a premanent job on us, we have decided to
rally .a round the commonnesses which up to now have bonded us together--the
Jibaro eulture.,

We know of no instances in the history of this planet in

which any people have been brougllt tQgether in any way by emphisising their
differances.
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La Mujer
VERSOS PARA Ml HUA
de Lolta Lebron

Puertorriquena

Hoy estoy triste, Gladys
y mi pena se mira en mis ojos doliente ...

ICuantas veces soiiando con tu risa se enciende
tu rayo d e alegria! Oh, que fcliz se siente
en el mundo la vida cuando tu est.ls prese nte.
Tu eres ese grito de amor queen m / se crece,
y que toca en las copas del sol que est.I en tu frente .
lPor que ya yo no oigo ese trino de alondra
que viene de tu fuente; ni el zorzal de tus labios
me dice que me quieres, ni un petalo me mandas,
ni escribes una nota feliz y sonriente?
lPor que est.ls tan ca llada?
lPorque ya no me trinas con canticos vehementes? ...
IMuchos pajaros cantan mis ardores rebeldesl
Mi carcel es montaiie d e sol y monte verde .
Primores de las chispas del fuego que te enciendes,
acrisolados canticos en hierro y sol forjados
al file, del machete.

La brisa de sus alas sob re mi pecho vierte
tu salmo de iuceros crccido y refulgente.
'Yo Soy', dice ese Cantico
de Patria Liberada, Vue lo que el Sol desprende .
La sombra esta tendida con llanto muy agreste
Sobre la celda ausente, lse dibuja tu cara hermosa y refulgentel

•

lEstoy SOia en la sombra, o estas aqui presente? ...
De m i profundo s.,r brota un sollozo ardiente .
Todo repleto esta del fruto que desprenden
los roclos en las frondas del Arbol de mi Suerte ..
En cauces de los mares ya mi esp/ritu vierte

su r/o floreciente,
Ya han crecido las savias de algas multiescentes.
lAlegre estoy o triste?
Con la herida y la espada, el ala y la corriente,
y mieles para echar en las resecas fuentes.
IY este aleteo que siento, qu~ el pecho me estremece
en cantico creciente,

diciendome que eres feliz y que me quiercs
que cantas, que eres m ia, que n'es
que eres fuertel
INo callesl oh purisimo cauce de mi vertiente .
Tu voz es como el canto de sol que me amanece.
Tu eres, Borinqueiia, entraiia de mi vientre,
el faro de la luz para en batalla arde rme.
Arderme como un soplo de tierra y luz potente,
con tu grito-Borlnquen
en fuego heroico, siempre!
Ya las Aves Mar ias en sus vuelos me mecen,
y por eso en la sombra tu rostro Sc esclarece,
Un tremolo sollozo sacude toda fibr~
y creceme en torrente .
Tu susurro y caricia fluye en mi ardiente frente
heroica verti~nte .
IOh agonia triunfante
que a toque de clarin te dec lara presentel
La madrugada es limpida. En Luz.da la Simientc.
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The Education
of The Puerto Rican Child

By CHUCK TORRE
ABSTRACT:
~ study of Puerto Rican society reveals many contrardities and unique sta tes of a ffair. In order t o
understand the essence of the Puerto Rican, collecti vely and indi vidually , one must first obtain at l ea st
ficial background of these uniquenesses and contrariti es that make-up hi s society, thus consequent ly, his
and nature.
In this paper I shall not attenpt to reveal these factors in any great detail or depth but rather · I
attempt to give a brief over-all l ook at s:ime of the most important aspects whi ch are instrume ntal in t he
the Puerto Rican individual. This introductory background will become necessary in order to understand t he
most important part of this paper: The EducaHon of the Puerto Rican Child.

being to
a super cha r ac t er
sha l l
make- up of
second and

To beine with, we must first unders tand . that the political status of Puerto Rico is perhaps the single most
important factor when you consider almost any aspect of Puerto Rican life. Puerto Rico f L,ds itself in a very peculiar situation politically: It is a "r'r ee Associated State of the United States." It is neither an independent nation
nor a federal state. The culture that its people inherit is Latin in nature yet what is preached to them in daily
life, (thru radio, T.V., press, business, so~ial and ~overnment.J.l practices, ect ••• ) is An~lo in nature.
Eighty-five percent ot the economy in Puertp Hico is contolled, directly, by the Un ited States. Thus , t he
economy of the island is not geared to meet the needs of the Puerto Rican people. It is geared, ins tead , t owards the
interests of the Americ3n bus i ne s Sl!len and the Alllerican government who are controlling it. Conseouently, the creat i on
__of the jobs necessary for Puerto Rico to r.iaintain Puerto iii. cans within the i 5:.dnd and the sel f- produc i nc; of these _pr odu.cts essential to the Puerto Rican society and culture sir.ply fail to r..aterialize and an,r possibity of them eve n
materializing has to remain non-existent as long as the present political status continues.
Puerto Ric9 is prohibited from even utilizing its nat~al resources to create j obs for its people. For example :
Puerto Rico has some of the most fertile soil in the world~,et alr.ost no one fanns in Puerto Rico; sir.ce Pt:erto
R~o is an island, it would seem logical that many of its people would support themselves by fishing--there are n~
!Kning industries in.Puerto Rica to soeak of; wll:at ever of sugar cane is i;rown in Puerto ia.co is not r c~indcd ana
,: processed on the island (as would seer.1 logical) but rather i t r;oes thru the more expen5ive process of being
sn1pped to the United States mainland, refinded, packaged and sent back to Puerto Rico for sale; and the list goes cu
on •••

It you were to analyse the "writting on the wall" the implications would be clear: si.."lce Puerto Rico is being
used to accanodate the economic interests of the United States Americans and since these people don't need any more
!armland{[;)nor do they need any more fishing portsffi or any thi.."le else that would be of importance to Puerto Rican
life, they !1ave created in Puerto Rico something that' they have a real need for---a cheap labor ~P for thier small
&nd heavy industries.
For theseaid rr.any other reasons Pi-erto Ricans have to mir.rate or fa ce starvation. Thus,. ;r ar:i acci: s ing t he Uni t ed
States of qeing directly responsible for the lack in means of self-support in Puerto Rico. This is contrary to t he
usual sob-stories the:, tell of how miserable the Puerto Ricans were in their honeland until they came to the land of
golden opportunity.
Secondly, Puerto Ricans on the island are being subjected to cultural genocied which in turn has caused inner
confusion and degredat'on of their self worth and capabilities. In every day life, and particularly in the sch~ols,
ohildren are being "taught" that theirs is an inf11rior race, culture, and society. The eM phas i s is given to the technoloir:v and the eapiltalistic re:eo1:rces of the United States. J., [:ood exar.iple of how far this ha s gone can be foUlfd in
everyday expressions that people in Puerto Rico use to note the difference between various native f arm products, (Prod\,cts such as milk-cows, chickens, e17r.s and others). Those that are large, producti"e or in sO!".eway more "positive"
are labeled ''AJ!lcricar." those that are sm;ill, pt:ny, "ner ative" are Jabeled "del Pa i s" (of the coun try or 11 :fat i ve Produc
t s "). This is what meant by a "colonial mentality". Since we feel .,,.;rselves inferior, we develope a coMplete de penden•
cy on the rnastercor ntry to the point where we lose our a.'llbitions and deaden our creativity.
This, I believ~o be one of the most important factors involved in t he ma~e-up of the fantast i c drop- out ra te
in Puerto Rico of 6S!~or 98~ if you include collere, That is to say that only 7,7oof the populati on co to college ,
and, of those only 2% l!t'ad11ate@Another :ir.:portant as:Ject to brin.P. up here is that: us1:all y onl? those who as_l,!ll_i,!ate
1. Stud~, conducted by the U.P.R. ExperiJr.ental
2 •· The rn idwestern and other state provide more than enou r:h food for the entire cour.-:r:; : to the point where some

of it is destroyed to keco prices from risinr , a nd some people are paid not to farm the land.

2 .• Alazka, Eastcoast, and v:estcoast arain provide more t hen enou ch of this.
L~ Dr. Riestros, Professor at U,P.R., in personal interview
5'.• Ibid
6 • Ibid
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to the "American way" can make· it to college becau se they have the grades needed to r o the t.':e U.F.R. where the tuition is very low. But realisticall y those who assimilate, due to the social economic factor, are the rich who can afford to oa..J·• Tnus, as is . the case internationally, the poor and oppressed are again left out of power structure of their
societyP However, this has deeper social importa nce when you realize that in Puerto Rico it is this class ("lower
class") that is re::,resentative.of Puerto Rican culture and tradition. Contraril:r, in the United States it is the midd;.
le a nd upper classes that are representatives of 11 Americanness".
The implications are obvious, since those that mi prate are usually those who were early drop-outs (many around
the sixth prade) because of their social econonic st atus, they have very little schooling background with which to
helo and motivate their children. Thus, very l i ttle cc1TIJ11u nication can be had in the. home, aboi;t anythiny dealing with
sch ool, between the child and the parent, Fnrther :nore, the Educational syste:r. s of the U.S. are established for the
p1,rpo se of be i nj! r ig id on one-track minded. That i s to say, that s or,;e one had pre uedermined what is to be "taught" and
it will he taq,.ht that l>·ay wheather be students learn a nything or not; As a ft:rthe r step j t is concluded that i f the
child doesn ' t or cannot learn in t his :·asr.ion he mu st be either s t upi d or me nt ally r etarded.
The educator that run our school s:·stems, a re not edncated enoui;h to k"ow t hat you must employ methods of
education that are compatable to the people within that s:--ster.i of Educati on. In ot her wor ds; it is observe to teach
an gl e s in New England in t he samre fas hion that ;.'O il would teach EskiJnos , i n Ala ska, Bl2.ck:i in the South, Appilachons in
t he mountains, Ind i ans on the re ser vation s , or :>uerto Ricans i n Puerto Rico. Carr:r:~nr; this f urthe r , i.hen these various
pe o;,l e , for one reason or another, migr a te they inev itabl y t ake t heir culture a ,,d essence with therr.. Thus wnen t uey er..
eate a sizable m.ur.ber in an~· one or more area, it i s t i1e dut y of t he ed ll cati onal sys tem of t hose areas to respond positivel:• to t heir presence. If, however, t he vra ry nature of t liat s:,steI"- is not co:1ducive t o meet the ,needs of the peop;.
l e wit hi n it, that s:vs ter.i IT,tist be destro:•ed and re placed by one that is,
With this brief outline of back [_'round of mos t ,'uerto Ricans who mi r rate to t he United States mainland, let us
now proceed t o loo k at the situati on of t he Puerto Rica n child in the Ech,cational s;;sterc, of the United States. I have
used t he Chicago school syst~111 as fairly representative of those in the urban areas to which most Puertq Ricans mifra~
te.

Part II
Introduction
The following report is a series of findin~s and conclusions about the education of the Puerto Rican child in
the Chicago school system. Along with this report are a series of recornmandations that I belive should be implimented i f we intend to remedy the situation.
.
.
Rather then writtinr, a composition which merely lists, superficially a series of problems and faults of the
entire American society as it relates to Puerto Ricans, I felt that it would be murh more constructive and relevant
to discuss what I belive to be the most threateninr, problem that the Puerto Ricans .1ave to confront upon their arrival in the United States; the education of the Puerto Rican child. With a relevant and responsive educational system,
w!" could being to develop the leaders, that we so desprerately need, with the credintials that are ne,cessary to ·
chanr e this society.•
Once this particular definciency of society has been eradicted, we can see to it that all other deficencies
take the san:e course. The purpose of this report is to bring to light the profound i ty of the problems surrounding
the education of the Puerto Rican child. In other words, not solely to conclude that we have problems (that goes without sa:.·ing) but rather to place- the blame where it belongs and to make recOllllllandations in the resolvement of these
problems.
This report is based on a series of informal interviews held with several students, dropouts, educators .. and
fellow classmates; a number of reports and publicat ions which are outlined in the footnote and bibliography; and my
personal experience of being a Puerto Rican within the educational system of Chicago.

The Educational system of Ch i cago has failed miserably in performing its fu nction of educati on in relation to
the Puerto Rican Child. It has even failed to "school" our children, in an attempt to .make believe thay t.1'1ey are bein@
tau ght.
The desperately needed proeress of the Puerto Rican co1TI1Tiunity has failed to materialize. t•ost of this failure
can be attributed to t he educational system because i t has not been intrumental in mot i vating our peqple to go to col;.
le17e or even to finish rrar..mar school. In rr,ost instance the s:,,stem has been directly involved in deve'loping a lack o!
self-i°dentity. in our children by alie nating then. from t heir orr,inal culture a.'1d promoting its prompt reject.ion in favor of the "st andard" American culture, Our colTlrmnity has. an alarming drop-out r a.te of over 7.1. percent (71.'2%).Q;)Our
ch i ldren's motiva~j on to achieve and dedication to studyi.'1g decrease s as the a.~1ount of time spent in -school .increases:2
Over a third cf ail Puerto Rican students are hel d bac k in school causing them to be over age by the ·ti..'11& they begin
high sc hool, We are talking here of over 26 ,000 Puerto Rican student which attend the Chicago publ i c schools~ (they
IT'.ake , p h ,2; of the total public school population:g} and of a poi-Jul ation of !l ispanic students which make up 9. 7%
(::6,373) of t he total enrollment~
· ,
.• ..
In Chi capo, we have a shanefully low number of 1:>pan1sh · speaking teachers (as compared with the approximately
one half million people of Spanish speakin ~ ancestry here) and an even lower ratio of Puerto Rican teacher~. However,
w~at ha s to be even more shameful i s the fact t hat we have absolutely no Puerto Rican principals wr ile ~ving several
school with populations t hat are vastly over ,0 per cent Pi: erto Ricans s c:ne being over $ percent.

1. Isidro Lucus, PH,D., Puerto Rican Droo-out in r.hicapo: Numbers and }!otivations. D.H.E.W., 19n

2. Ibid
f~7~s F. Redr.iond, Board of Education. Student Racial Survey, Act 7, 1970

L:
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Less than half of our students are given any form of Puerto Rican studies, although the majority of them have
asked for such st· iies. Another :illlportant point to make is that what few studies have been made on Puerto Ricans have
been concentrated in New York and have been ~)nducted by outsiders to the co"Jnunity . We need more r~levant 3.lld productive research to be done in every area in which Puerto Ricans live and that subsequent steps be taken as a result
of the recommendations of those studies.
One point that can not be over-emphasized is the incredible drop-out rate, that was mentioned earlier, for Puerto
Ricans ( 71.2%). T:iis .J;._igure is not only twice the drop-out rate of the city of Chicar o at large but is also twice that
of the entire nation-(VFurther evidence can be found in the 1766 Coleman Report:
at age 16 and 17, when dropping out of
schools fir s t occurs in lar !'.e nl!mbers,
youths who were Puerto Rican, of Spanish
descent in the Southwest, American Indians,
Ne gro or forei1m-born, in that order, were
most likely to be out of school~
In a study, Richard J. Margolis reports a findinr: of fl) Puerto Rican college graduate in C:iicago out of t he near]¥
200,000 Puerto Rican here. What's more, riost of t hese had gotton t heir de eress in Puerto Rico@
All this leads back t o another point made earlier: that because of t he ~ch ool's failure to provide for the educational needs for the Puerto Rican child, the over-all progress of our con-.i:;uni t )' had been :iJ'l;,a i red. Wnen a community,
as a whole has such as astounding drop-out rate t he result i s that t he comm1:ni t y will he C ◊r.!p letel :, i.npre pared to man
an;v positions within its society whici, are relevant and necessary for the s t. rvival and pro, ress Gf t t1at community.
The educational system's contrubution to t his drop-out rate comes in ma ny f crms, hut t he t i-.o rr,ost :iJ:,portant areas
are: (1. the failure of the system to realize, and take into acc oun t , t he confusion ar.d disorie r. tation suffered by ever y Puerto Rican dne t o ci; lture shock. Example: The Puerto Rican finds him self in an Env iorment which is very sharply
divided into Black or White. However, he has been brought up in an enviror.ient (either tnru beinf raised in Puerto
Rico or because of the teachinr s of his parents) which had no sharp racial divisi ons and places little relevancy on
racial differances. Thus, in this situation cf havine to define h:illlself a.s either Black or ~bite, he fLnds that he is
neither.
Futher ·on, he finds that he is treated as a foreigner yet he is told that he is a natural born United States
citizen. He is forced to speak Enr:lish ;vet his lanf'\l a1;e is Spanish,etc ... etc ••• All o!' this cau s.es great confusion ins i de. The resi;lt is a -:risis of self-identity. This crisis is per ;:et ualized thur the educat i on systerr, by a constant
inferiorizing of Puerto Rican values (ar:d all other values, cust orns and traditions i,; i1ich are "nor.-Ainerican") and by
the preachine of the "American way". This "American way" clashes with his cultural tradition of s~lf-worth and dignity
of the individual. His identity beinf hidden f rom hilll, he tends to hec~~e indifferent towards school and society in
!'.eneral, or by chanalin his energies ar:d talents towards other activities ( usually violent ) , such a·s [ an i'. s, militant
political ~roups, or drugs •
. 2) The system is not geared toward the Puerto Rican students. Everything from tests to texts to extra curricular
activitiesis very culturally bias. The student usually can not find a teacher who can relate to hilll, and his parents
usually have too little form:il education tc \,e able to help, r:uide, or cou r:sel hilll.
Perhaps· the most striking factor that greatly contributes to the ineffectiveness of the educational system is
th~ cultural and social-economic biases of the I.Q. tests that are used as infalable indicators of a student's patential. Since these tests are ·geared towards and CO!'!posited fron the enviorr.riental experiences of the white upper-middle
class child, it roes without saying tha t the minority child will not do well on them. Due to his low score on the test
he is classified as a deficient learner or even as retarded, and treated as such (wnich is to say that they are ignored or passed-over in f&-~r of the "brii•hter" chilci}.
As a direct result fo this type - of treatment, the child eventually beings to eccept his lack of potential and
conseauetly his beha ·ior reffects this same preriise. When this has happened, the I.Q. results have succeeded in becaning a self-fulfillinf, proplecy.
At the same t:illle the educational s:vsterr. fails to contribute to the solution of the fantastic drop-out rate. It
has no programs directed towards t he reinstatement of drop-outs. And slowly but surely series to sift out the vast
rna:ority of the remaining Pi.erto Ricans and other minority students. This bared out in the recent findin l:s: of the entire in-coming freshmen class at colleges and universities thruout the country, Puerto Ricans made up the lo11est percentaee, 0.2%, orientals followed with0,5%, A:::eric~ Indians with 0 1 97%, }:exicans 1.11., Elacks 6,3%, and a fantasticall~' Mph fiM1re for Caucasion students of 91. 7'. . ~
_:
Finding hilr.self in this situation, the Puerto Rican student can hardly be expected to have any kind of
motivation to "achieve" anything within the struct\:res of a society that does not value hilll, does not include hilll with
in it-owl" structure, and consequentey does not meet. or even att e:-:ot to meet his needs
The educational system is perhaps the last hope that .. e nave for survival in this society. The work that needs
to be done however is so vast that the only way we can ever hope to catch up it throur,h t he use of r.reatly innovative and progressive methods. Old and o· ~--rnoded practices i::ust be iliminated. The inflexiblity of the promotional
policies of the educational system roust be totally revised. Teacher evaluation r.ust be carried out on a much more
relevant critiria then how orderly or business-like he runs his class. The ability of that teacher to relate th the
stud~nt rr.ust be taken into account. His ahi.lity to be innovative, creative, and relevant must be of prillle i,..-,pcrtance.
Prov1s1ons rni:st ~·e made fer those children who have been held-tack a grade or more tobe let. back into the systein.
Either a nor.-graded structure should be set-up, so that this situation (of being held-hack ) will not occur, or special.
emphasis must be given. these chilciren so that w~thir. a year or sooner they can be back among their peers. BilingualBicultural education ffiust be made a reouirement in areas with any kind of minority representation. This would also
include the "Teaching English as a Second Lanpua~e" (TESL) program . The destructive and self-prophetic track system
must be completely abolished. The ability to speak Spanish shut:ld he mad,, c0r.pulsory to everyone in any facet of
edu cation ; from teacher to administrators. A cultural exc:,anfce prorran s,..,uld he set-up, on the hiP,h school,grairJ11ar

S. Ror,ert J. Hariqhurst, The Puhli.c Sci:ool:i of Chicavo, Foard of Education. 1964
6. J,S, Coleman, Eoualit~· of Ld1?cat ion.'.ll C;,;1ortunity, 1T,S. Print.ing C'fffre, 1966
7. R• .!. l!iargolis, 'ille Losc ri:;: A de port on ri:crto hicans and the Public Schools, Aspira~ New York, 1968
P, ':'hP ':hronicle of Higher Education; ,Jan. 10 19",'2
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school, and teacher levels, with the respective counterparts in Puerto Rico and with good participation from every'
schocl with any kind of Puerto Rican representation, The money allocated to the Puerto Ricans attended schools must
~eat least eoual to those given to t he Anglo schools,
The mass-media is an almost 1,ntrapped r oldrtine for use in education, By way of well produced films, subject
matter of izreat complexity can be explained and demonstrated in wa:.r s that would be impossible in the ordinary classroom situation for lack of space, time, facilities, and money , The limits of films as a tool of education arc almost
infinite, 1•:uch proF-ress can also be !!'.a.de through the structuring of programs, similar to the innovative Sesair.e Street,
that ~ould l-e reared towards the edlcational needs of the Spanish speaking people, An underdeveloped world of
resN1re!l l.iH ,.-ai.ttin6 in the fie~" l)f national alli\ ·l•cal educational television, With the advent of full-scale operation of Cable-T.V, around the corner, countless possibilities, as yet undreamed of, will come into focus • .
Finally as a sociologist I also see an enormous need for the Social Sciences to be implimented in the methoda
of education. In order to alleviate the problems of any society you must make proper use of t he knowledge gained .
thoufh the Social Sciences about how conditions in an envionr.ent affect the learning process. This is another field whi
which has not heen adequately used for education. Education is perhaps the single most important area in which &he
Social ~ciences (especially Sociolop,y amd Psycholor,y) should be properly applied, The entire development, mental and
o~hen1ise of ocr children anc of all future ~enerations is dependent on it. It is essent i al therefore that extensive
procrams be initiated for greater co111111Unication 11:et~een Social Science researchers and educ~tors.
'
We must utilize all means at our disposal that will help deltelope an enric ning s:, stem of education that is
responsive to the needs of the individuals within it.
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An Alterna tive to
EducatiO n

by Ivan 1llich
COMMENCEMENT AT THE
UNI VERSITY OF PUERTO RICO
Th is is a time of crisis in the
i ns itution of the s chool, a crisis
which may mark the end of the "age
of sc hoo l i ng " in the s e nse in which
we a re a c cu stomed to spea k of the
feu da l ag e or of the "Christain era:."
The " age of sc hooling" b e gan abou t
~wo hu ndred years a go. Gradually
~h e i d ea grew that s chooling was a
h ece ss a r y mea n s of b e coming a useful
~ ember o f society.
It is the task
bf t hi s generation to bury that myth .
~our o wn s i t u ation is paraodical.
~ t the e nd a s a resul t of your s t u~ ie s , you are enabl e d to see that
:the educat i on you r ch ildren dese rve ·,
and .will d emand , requi res a revol u tion in the scho ol sys t em of wh i ch
~ou are a pro duct. The gradua ti o n
rit e tha t we solemnl y c e l ebra te to~ a y confi r m the prero ga tives which
Puer t o Rican society , by means of a
bostly s y ste m of subs idi ze d p u b lic
~chools, conf e rs u pon th e s o ns and
~aughters of i ts mo s t p r i v ileged
bitizens. You ~re a par t of t he
fost privileg e d ten pe rc e nt of y our
generation, part of t h a t minuscu l e
group which h a s complete d university
~tudies.
Publ ic i nvestment in each
pf you is f i f t e e n times the educa t onal inves tme nt in the average memer of the poorest ten percent of the
opulat i on, who drops out of school
before compl et i ng the fifth grade.
f he cert i fi cate you receive today
attests t o the legitimacy of your
6ompe tenc e.
I t i s not available to
the self- edu c a ted, to t hose who have
a cquired competence by means no t of fcially re c o ngnized in Puerto Rico.
The prog rams of the University of
Puerto Ri c o are all duly accredi t ed
by the "Midd l e States As soc i ation
6f Colleg es a n d Se co n dary Schoo l s." ,
The degree whi c h the Univer si t y t o da y
confers u pon y o u i mpl i es th at ove r
the la s t sixteen years or more y our
elde r s h ave oblifed you to s u bmit
yours e l ves voluntarily or involu n ta ri l y , to the discipline of this
~ ompl ex scho lastic rite. You have
i n fact h een attendant s, five days
d week, ni ne month s a years, within
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the sacred precinct of the sc h ool
and have continued such attendance
years after year,,u~ually wit ho ut
interrupti0n.
Govermental and
industrial employee s and t h e profes s ion a l a s soci a tion s have good
reasons to believe that you \·:i ll n o t
subvert the order to which you have
faithfully s ubmitted in the course
of cornpl e tinf your "rites of initiation." Much of your youth ha s be e n
s p e nt within the cu s to~y of the sch •
ool.
It is expected · t~at you wi tJ
now go forth to work , to g u arantee
to future g e n e rations;the pr i v i leges
=on f erre d upon you . Pue r tb Rico is
the only society in the West e rn h emisphere to devot e 30 p e rcent o f its
Jovernm e ntal budg e t to educ a tio n.
I t is one of s i x p l aces i n the wo rl d
whi c h d e vote be t wee n s i x and seve n
oercent of n a ti ona l in come t o educ a t io n . The schoo l s of Pu e rto Rico
cos t more and provide more e mp l oyment
th e n a n y ot he r p u b l ic s e c t or.
In
no othe r socia l activity i s so l a r ge
a proportio n of the tota l pop ul a ti o n
of Puerto Rico involve d . A h ug e
number of peop l e ar e ob s e r v i ng this
~ccasion on t e l evi s ion . It s s o l emnity will, on the one hand, confirm
their sense of edu c ational.inf e riority and, on the other, raisi t he ir
hopes, largely doomed to dis sappointment, of one day th e mselves receiv ing
a university degre e.
Puerto Rico has been schooled I
don't say educated but, rath e r sch~
col e d.
Puerto Ricans can n o l ong e r
conce i ve of li f e wi h tout r efe r ence
to the school. The desire for edue
cation has actually given way to the
yompulsion of schooling. Puerto Rico
h~i adopted a new religion. Its
doctrine is that education is a
product of the school, a product
which can be defined by number s .
There are the numbers which i nd ica te
ho\ many student h a s spent un de r the
tutelage of teac he rs, a . J ot h e rs
which repres e n t t he p r opor t io n of
his corre ct a nswers in a n ex a mination. upon the re c i ep t of a di p loma
the educatiQnal produ c t ac q uires~ a

marke t v alue.
Sc hool at t endance in itself thus
~ u a r a n tees inclusion i n the membersh i p o f disciplined consume rs o f t he
~ e c h nocracy-just as in pa r t time s
fhurch attendance guaranteed membe r :1:hip in t _he community of saints.
rro m Governor to jibaro, Puer t o
,:,.ice now accept the idealogy of its'
teachers as it , once accepted the
h eology of its priests. The schooJ
s now identified with education as
he church once was with religion.
oday ' s agencies of accreditation
~re reminiscen t of the royal patron·-1ge formerly accorded the church.
ederal support of education now
~ arallels yesterday's royal donations
The power of the ·
1 o the church.
piploma has grown so rapidly in Puerto Rico that the poor blame their
~isery on precisely the lack of that
~hich assures to you, today's grad µa t es, participation in society's
~r i v ile3es and powers.
~e search shows that twic e as many
~ igh school graduates in Puerto Rico
~sin the States want to pursue
un iversity studies ; while the probab il ity of graduating from college
f o r the Puerto Rican high school
g raduate in lower than it would be
in the States . This widening discre pency between aspirations a nd resou rces can result only in a deepeningfrus t ration among the inhabitants
o f the Island.
The l atera Puerto Rican child drops
out of school the more keenly does
he fe el his failure.
Contrary to
popu lar o pinion, i nc re as i ng empa sis
~n s choo l ing sense of infe r io r i t y
whi c h Puerto Ricans suff e r i n re la~ion t o the United States.
Upon your generation fa l ls the o bligatio n o f developi ng foe Pu erto Rico
~n edu c at i ona l pro ce e s r adi c a l l y
~iff erent fr om that of t he p resent
_and independ en t of t h e exa~p l e o f
·ither soc ~ _t ies.
It is you r to q u esion wh et he r ~ue rto Rico re all y wa nt s
o tran sfo rm i t self ir revoc ably into
passiv e p r oduct of t he t eac h ing
rofes sio n.
I t is you rs to d e cide
he the r you wi ll subj ec t ywr ch ilden t o a school that seeks respec t a~
il i ty in North Ame r ican accredition,
it s justification in the qualificati o n
the labC:,r force, and its functiori
i n permitting the children of the
~iddl e class . to keep up with the
~ones e s of We s tchester County, New
Yo rk . The r e al s a cred cow in nuerto
Rico is school. Proponents of Com:,onwe al th,_ Statehood, and Independanc~ all take it for granted. Actu~lly, none of thes e political alter~
native can liberate a Puerto Rico ·
which con tir, ues t o put its primary
faith i n s chooling . Thus, if this
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~t- ' Puert.J Ri~o, it will ha,/ e to invent e ducational alternatives which
.,u t an end to the "age of schooling.
~hi s will b e a dif f icult task.
Schooling has develop ed a formidable
folklore.
The be gowned academic
professors whom we have witness e d
today evo k es the ancient procession
of cler i cs and little angels on : t~c
day of Corpus Christi. The church,
holy, catholic, apostolic, is rivalea
by the school , accredited, complulsory, unto u c h a ble, uni ver sal. AL~a
Mater h as r ep lac e d Mo th e r Church.
~he power of the sc hool t o re s c u e
~ne de n izen of t h e sl um i s a s the
power of the churc h to save t he Mo slem Moor fr om h el l . (Ge henn a mean t
both slum and he l l in Heb r ew .) The
diffe re nce betwee n Churc h a nd sc hool
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i s mainl y that t he r i tes of t he schoo l have now become much more r i g o ous a nd o n erous than wer e the rite~
of the chur ch i n the wor s t day s &f
the Spanis h Inquisition .
·
The school had become the establi sh ed
Church of secular times. The mode rn
sc hool had its origins in the impulse
toward universal schooling, wh i ch
began two centuries ago as an attempt
to incorporate everyone into the
industrail state.
In the industrail
metropolis the school was the integrating institution. In the colonies
the school incul c ated t he dominant
classes with the values of the imperial power and c o nfirme d in the masses their sense of inferiority to ·
this schoole~ elit . Neither the
~ntion no the indu~try of the presybernetic era can · be imagined without
universal baptism into the sc hool.
fhe dropout o f this e ra corresponds
to the lapsed Marrano of. el~venth- .
century.. Spain. We have, I hope,
outlived th e era of the industrail
. state. We shall not l iv e long, in
any case, if we do not replac e the ,
anashronism of national aove reignty ,
industrail auta +c hy, and cultura l
narcissism-which ar e comb ined into
a stew of l e ftovers by the schools!
On l y within their sacre d p recincts
could such old potage be served to
young Puerto Ricans.
.
I hope that yo ur grandchil d re n wi ll
live in an island whe re the majo rity give as little importanc e to
attending cla s s as is no w giv e n to
at tend i ng the mass. We are s t i ll
f ar from this day and I hope tha t
you will take t~ke the re sp ons i bi - 1
lity for bringing it to p ass witho ut
fear of being dam.~ed as h e retics,
s ubversives, or ungrateful creatures.
It may comfort you to know that
:
tho s e who undertake the same respon sibilit y in socia l ist lands wi l l be
similarly denounced.
Many controversies divide our Puc~
Rican Society. Natural resource s
a re threatened Ly industrializa tioh,
the cultur al heritage is adulerated
by comme r cialization, dig n ity i s
s u bverted by publicity, imag inat i on
b y the violence which characterized
t he mass media. Each of these is
a theme for extensive public debate.
There are those . who want less industry, less ~nglish, and less
Coca Cola, and those who want more .
All agree that Pue rto Rico needs
more school s. This is not to say .
that education is not discussed i n
Puerto Rico_ Quite the contrary.
I t would be difficult to find a
society whose political and indus ~
tr a il leaders are· so concerned
with education, d irected toward the
sector which they r epresent. :· These
con1;rovers i "'s rn~rel•._- __JH"rve, _h"~e v er ,
to strenghten public opinion ~n
the scholastic ide ology which r e d u - ·
ces ·education t o a combination of
classroom, c urr icul a , funds, examinations, and grades.
I expect that by the e nd of this
century, what we now call school
will be a historical relic, developed in the time of the railroad
and the private automobile and di~~
carded along with the m.
I feel
s ure that it wil l s oon be e v ident
t ha t the school i s as marg i nal to
education as the witch doctor is to
public hea lth.
A divo rce 0 f ed u ca tio n f rom schooli~~
i s , in my o p inion , alre a dy on the
way, s p eede d by three f o rees : · the
t hird world , the ghe ttos, and _the

universities.
Among the nations of
~he third wo r ld, schooling discrimi~
rates against the majoricy and disqualifies the self-educated. Many
members of the"black" ghettos see
the school as a "whi :ening" agent.
Protesting university student tell
Us that school bores them and stands
betwee n the~ and reality . These ar~
~ar i ca turcs , no doubt, but the mythol og y o f sc hooli ng makes it difficul~
to p e r ce ive the undeilying realitied.
The c r i t ici sm today's students are
!llak i ng o f the ir teachers ia as fund ··
amental as that which t heri grandfathers made of the clerg y . The di~
vorce of educatio n from schooling has
its model i n the de - mythologizing of
the chu r c h. We fight now, in the
r.ame o f e duc111: ion , a ginst a teaching
profession w,_ ch unwillingly consti tutes an economi c i n t e rest, as in
times pas t t he refo rmers fought against a cle rgy which was, often unwill i ngl y, a part of the ancient
power elite. Particioation in a
~produc t io n sys t em," of no matter
what k ind, has al ways threatened the
prophe tic f unction of the church as
it now thr eatens the educational
func tion of the schoo·l. Student protes t had de eper causes than the pretexts enunciated by its leaders.
Th_e se , al though frequently political,
ar e expressed as demands for various
re f orms of . the system. They would
•never h ave gained mass support, how~
e v e r, ' if students had not lost faith
and_ r _espect in t _he institution which
n urted them, Student strikes re,flect a profound intuition widely
,shared among the younger generatior:
'. t be intution that schooling had
;vulgar i zed education, thac the
;sc hool ha s become anti-educational
a _n d anti-social, as in other epochs
:t he Church has become anti-Christ_ian or Israel idolatrous. · This
,i ntution can, I believe, be expli-

ic itly and briefly formulated.
he protest of some students today
s analogous to the dissidence of
~ hose charismatic leaders without
horn the Church would never have
een reformed: their theological
nsights to their persecutions as
; e retics, their saintly astivity
ften led to the stake. The prophet
s a lway s a cc used of subversion, the
ian o f irreverence, and the
1theolog
s ain t is writ t e n off as crazy.
~he Churc h has always depended for
~ts vitali t y u pon the sensi tivity
of i t s bishops to the appeals of the
f a ithful , who s ee the rigidity of
tm ri t u al as an obstacle to their
;a f i th. The c hurches, incapable of
~ialogue be t we e n their ruling cleri~s
·~ nd the ir d i _s s idents, have become
useum p i ecec , and this could easily
a ppen with the school system of
:t od ay.
I t is eas i er -for the uriiver ·
sity to att r ibute dissidence to
•~ph ein~ r al- c aus~ s than to a ttribute
~his dis s i de nc e to a profound aliena t i on of the stude n ts from the school .
~ t is al so e a sier for student lead_ers to o perate with political slogans
lhan to launch basic attacks upon
lsac r e d cows. The un i versity which
~ccepts the challenge of its dissident stude nt s and helos them to
if ormulate in a r a tional and coherent
~ a n ner t h e anx iety t hey feel because
~hey are r ejec ti ng sc hooli ng, expo'ses itself t o the danger o f be i ng
. ~idiculed fo r its sup po s ed c redulity .
~he student leader who t r ies to pro' mo te in his comoanions the consciou;nes s o f a profound a version to the i r
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school (not to educ atio i ts e lf) f i nds
1that he create s a l eve l o f anxiety
~ hich fw of his follo we rs c are to
1face.
rrhe un i ve rs ity had to learn to d is ··
~ inguish betwee n sterile c ritici sm
~f schola stic a uthorit y and a call
lfor the conversion of the school to
·1the educa tiona l pu rposes for whic h
it was found e d, b etwe e n destruct ive
ury and the demand fo r radical ly
~ ew forms o f educ a t ion-scarc el y co~
eivab l e b y mi nds form ed i n the
scholas tic tradit i on; be twe en , on
lthe eone hand, c ynicism which s eek~
ew benef i ts for the already p r ivieged and, on the other , Socratic
!sarca s, which questio ns the edu c altionai efficacy of accept ed f o rms
b f instruction in whic h t he i nst i t ~
!ution . i s i nvesti ng its malo r resou rc e s .
:I t i s ne cessary, i n o t h e r wo rd s , t o
~is ti ngu i sh be t we en t h e a li e nate d
mob and profound p ro t e st ba s ed on
:rej e ction of the s chool as a symbol
of t h e sta tus q uo.
'In no other place i n ·. Latin . Amer i c a.
~as inve stment i n educa t i on, dema nd
!for educ a t i on, and info rmati o n about
'e duc ation. inc reased s o rap i dl y a s
iin Puerto Rico . There i s no pl ace,
'the refore, in wh ic h membe rs o f youi:
generation could b egi n the sear c h
for a new sty le of public e ducation
so readily a s in Pu erto Rico .
It
:is up to you to get u s back, r e cgni
.zing tha t the g e n e rat ions which pre~eded you were mi s led in the ir e ffort s
to achieve social equality by mean s
of universal c ompulsory scho oling.
.In Puerto Rico three of every ten
students drop out of school before
finishing the sixt h grade. This
means that only one of every two
child_ren ., from families with less than
median income, completes the elementary school. Thus half of all Puerto
Rn:4n parents are under a sad illusion if thev believe that their
children have more th a n outside cha nce
of entering the University.
Public funds for education go direc~l y
to the schools:.. , without students
having control of them. The politica:
justification fo= this practi s e is
that it gives everyone equal ac c ess
to classroom. However, the high co.st
of this type of education, dictated
by educators traine d largely outsi4i
Puerto Rico, makes a public lie of
'the
concept of equal ac c ess. Pub lic
schools may benefit all o f the teac - 0
hers but benefit mai~y t he few
students who reach t ne upper l evels
of the system .
I~ is precisely our
insitence on direct financing on
benefits f o r the c hild re n of the few.
I believe that every Puerto Rican
has the right to receive a n equal
aprt of the educ a t~onal budget. Thi.s
is something very 4ifferent and much
more concr e te then the mere prom i s e
bf a plac e in the s choo·l. . I b elieve ,
~or example, that a young th i rtee~ -
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year - old who hash~ u n ly four years
of schooling h a s lflllch mo re rig h t t o
the remaining ecl ,.ca t io nal r e sou rce s
than students o f the s ame age who
have had eight y e ar s of sc hooling .
And · the more "disadva nt aged " a cit·
izen is, the mo r e he need s a q u ara n tee of h i s r i gh t .
If in Puerto
Rico it we r e d e ci d ed t o hon or this
right, the n the fr ee sc hool wou l d
immediate l y have t o be abondo ne .
1Th e annua l q uota o f eac h p e r s o n
·of sc hool ag e wou ld o bvi ous l y no t
support a y e a r o f school ing , at t he
p rese nt c o st ~
~he insurffic i e ncy

would , o f cour se , f e even mo r e d r amatic if the tota l e duc a t i onal bud get for all levels wer e d iv id e d
among th e population from si x to
twenty-five years of age, the p er iod
between kindergarden a nd graduate
s t udies, to which a ll Puerto Ricans
s u ppos~<lly have fr ee acc e ss.
These facts l eav e us three options: leave th e s y ste m as it is,
at the cost of j ustic e and conscience:
u se the available fund s exclu s ively to assur e f ree schooling to
children whose parent s ea rn less
than the medi a n i n c o me; or us e the
avail a ble pu b lic r e s o ur c e s t o o ffer
to all the edu ca tion t h a t an eoual
share of these res o urc es could assure to each. The better-off
could, of course, su pp leme nt this
amount and might c oun t inue to offer
their children the doub t ful priviledge of partici p ating in the
p roce s s which you are comp leting
today. The poor wo uld certainly
use their share to acq uire an education more effe c iently and at a
lower cost.
·1
The same choices apply, a
tortiori, to other parts of Latin
America where frequentl y not more
than $20.00 a y .. s.r in public funds
would be availa~le for each child
if the 20 percent of t a x receipts
no w destined for education were
d istributed equally to all childr e n who should be in sahool unde f
existing laws. This amount cou l d
neve r pay for a year of conventio na l schooling. It would however be:
enough to provide a good ma ny c hi ldren and adults with one mon t h of
intensive education year after year.
I t would a l so be enough to finance
th e d istribution of educational
game s l eadi ng to sk_ills with numbe rs, le t ters, and logical symbol s, a nd t o sponsor successive
per i od s o f in t e n sive apprenticesh i p.
In Nor t heast Brazil, Paulo
Fr e ire (who was forces to l eave
the coun t ry ) showed u s t h a t wi t h
a single i nves t ment of this amou n t
he wa s a bl e to educate 25 percent
o f an illi t erate popu l ation t o
,
t he poin t whe r e t he y could do f unc •
t ional reading.
But this, as he
mad e clear, was only possib l e when
his literacy program could focus
o n t he key wo r ds _ that are politically controversial within a
community.
My suggestions may mortify
ma ny. But it is from the great
positivists and liberals that we
inhe r ited the principle of using
public funds for the administratior.
of schools directed by professional
e ducators; just as, previously,
ti thes had been g-!'ven to the Church
to b e administered by priests.
It
remains for you to ~iaht the free
public school 1 ,1 the name o ~ tn,e
equality of educ at i o nal m_.,po r tunity.
I admire the courage of those of
·
yo u willing to enter t his f i crht.
Youth w~nts e ducat io nal i nsti-

tu tions that orovide th e~ wi t h edu c a ':ion. They· neither want. n-.n need
to be mothered, to' be cert ~fied,
o r co be indoctrinated.
I t is
difficult, o bv iousl y , to g e t a n
e ducation fr o m s c hools th a t refuse
to educate witho ut requiring that
its students submit simulta neously ·
t o custodial c a:ce , s t erile comret ition, and indoc t rination.
It
i s difficult, obv i ously, to finance
a teacher who is at the same time
regarded as a u ardi an , umpire,

c ouns e l o r, and c u r ri c u lum man a g e r.
I t is uneconomical t o comb i ne t he se
functions in one institut i on.
It
is precis e l y the fu sion o f t h e se
four functions, f r£iu en tl y an t i t he tical , whi c h r a is e s th e co s t of
edecation a cquired in sc hoo l.
Thj • is alp~ th e source of our
c,1ron1c shu.t tage o f educ a t i o na 1
resourc e s.
It i s u p to you to
create institu tions tha t off e r
education to a ll a t a co s t wi t hi n
the limits o f pu b li c r es our ce s .
Only whe n Pu erto Ri co has ps y cho.logicall y o u tg r o wn th e sc hool
will it be ab l e t o fi na nc e e d uc a tion for a ll, and o n ly th e n wi ll
tru1y effici en t, non - s c ho l a st i c
form~ of educ a tion fi nd acc co t a nc e ,
Meanwhile, t h ese n ew f o r ms of ed u cation will h ave to d esig ned as
provisio na l mea n s o f com pe n sat ing
for the failures of t h e s c hoos .
In order to create ne w f o rm s of
education, we wi ll hav e t o d e mo nstrate alternative s to th e sc ho o l
that offer prefe ra b le opt i o n s t o
students, teach e r s , and t a x pa ye rs .
There is no intri ns i c r ea s o n
~hy the education th a t schoo l s ar e
_now failing to provi de c o uld no t
:be acquired mo re suc ce s s full y in
1the setting of the f am il y , o f wo r k
1and communal acti v it y , i n new ki nds
librari 7s a nd oth e r c e nt e r s th a t
1of
~ould pr?v1d 7 th 7 means o f l ea r n i ng .
~ut the 1nst1tut1ona l i o rms t ha t
fdu~ation will t ak e in t omorro w's
fOC1ety cannot b e c le a rl y vi s ua lized. Neithe r could a n y o f th e
~reat reformers antici pa te co nFretely the instituional styl es
~hat would result fr om their r e f o r= •.
~he fear that new in s titution s wi ll
~e imperfect, in th e ir tur n , d o e s
hot justify our servile accept a nc e
f present ones .
This plea to imagine a Puerto
~
i c e without schools must, for ma ny
pf you come as a surprise th a t true
~ducati?n prepares us . Th e pur po s e
f publ i c education should be no
es s fu ndamenta l tha n the purp os e
f the Church, _although the pur po se
f the l atter is more exolicit.
The basic purpose of pubiic e d ucad. Oll
shou ld be to create a situation irt
~ h ich society obliges each individ ual to take stock of hirn s~ lf anJ
h is poverty. Education imp li es a
rowth of an indep e nd e nt s e n se -0 f
ife _and a relate dne s s which g o
and in hand with inc ~e as e d acc e s s
o, and use of, me mories sto r ed i n
the human cornmunit ... The e du c ation

I

!

.al institution ~ro v1d c s the to c u b
for this proc es s. Th is pres u ppo se es a place within the soc i et y i n
which e ach o ne of u s i s awake ned
by surprise; a p l a c e of e ncoun t e r
in which o ther s su rp ris e me wit h
their liberty a nd make me awa r e
of my o wn. Th e u n iv e r s ity it s e l f ,
if it is to be wort hy o f its t r a diti o ns, mu s t b e a n ins t itu t ion
who s e puroo se s a r e ide n tifie d wit h
........
.
th e ex erC1 c, ~··o f "libe rt y , who s e au~
tono my is ba sed on publ i c c on fidence in the use of tha t l i berty .
My friends, it is· you r ta s k
to sur pr is e your s e l v es , and us ,
with t he ed u cat i on yo u succ e ed in
inventing f o r you r child r e n . Our
hope of salvat ion li es in o ur b e ing surp ri sed by t he Other . Le t
us le arn alwa y s t o rec e ive furth er
surpri ses .
I d ec id e d long ago to'
ho pe for s u rp r ises u n til t he f i n a l
act of my l ife--that is to sa y ,
in deat h i t s e l !:.

-
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SOUTH AFRICA
POLAROID WORKERS REVOLtrrIONARY MOVEMENT

ANYONE DISOBEYING
TH2.SE LAWS WILL BE
IHPRISOiifED , FINED,
AND/OR '.-/HIPPED:

No white may have sexual
relations with an African. Coloured or
Indian person. And vice versa.
Ho .African may attend a birthday
party if the number attendin g could
make the gathering undesirable.

The Polaroid Revolutionary Worker's
Movement has called an international
boycott on Polaroid products until
all of the company's sales to South
Africa have been terminated. By
demanding complete disengagement,
the workers at Polaroid arc acting
in solidarity with calls by African
liberation movements and the conclusions reached by countless United
Nations committees who have studied
South African racism. They have
concluded that only economic withdrawal can begin to erode, divide,
and weaken South , Africa's white front
of oppression. During World War II
trading with the enemy--the Nazis
and Fascists--was considered a crime.
Apartheid is an enemy for decent
people all over the world. Collusion with South African fascists is
no more justifiable than collusion
with the Nazis was.
LIFE UNDER APARTHEID

An African
of work must
by the Bantu
removed from

in an urban area who is out
take work offered to him
Affairs CoI!lr.lissioner or be
the area.

No African may buy land, or own
property, anywh ere in the Repub lic.
under no circumstances may a nonwhite perso·n use facilities set aside for
the use of white persons.
No white man may teach an African
servant to read.
By order of the South
African Ministry of Justice.
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In South Africa 15 million·black
people are completely ruled by
3 million whites. ~~1ite domination
is assured through a series of laws
which strictly separate the races,
force blacks into inferior positions,
and make sure that no change will
occur. This system is called
apartheid, a white-supremist ideology which means fascist oppression
and misery for blacks.
Under apart~eid blacks live these
conditions:
-Only 13% of the land is reserved
for blacks while the other 87% is
set aside for whites. The land
"given" to the blacks is the poorest
and least valuable in all of South
Africa.
- I n a white area an African is
legally a "temporary sojourner",
even if he has lived there all his
life. At anr time he can be ordered

to leave if whites consider "that
his presence is detrimental to peace
and order".
-Every black person must carry
a passbook on his person at all
times, day or night. This is a 20
page book which must be signed by
his employer every month, and kept
up to date with tax payments, residence permits, and other information.
For pass violations, he can be arrested, or kicked out of urban areas.
-By law blacks can never earn
more than whites nor can blacks
ever be in a position of authority
over whites.
--Quality education e~ists only
for whites. While $180 per year
is spent for white students, less
than $15 per year is made available
for black education. What education for bl acks t hat does exist actually only trains blacks for service
to whites.
-Blacks are not allowed to gather
in any numbers. No political meetings can be held. Unions for blacks
are completely outlawed. Political
literature is absolutely forbidden.
---4fuites and blac ks cannot mix in
any way. Schools, hospital s, rail way stations, toilets--every public
and private institution is strictly
segregated. A black person cannot
even look at a white person without
risking severe punishment.
Not following any of the complicated
rules of apartheid results in long,
hard punishment. More people are
hanged every year in South Africa
than in any other ~ountry in the
world. Every day more than 1,500
blacks are arrested for pass violations alone . Thous ands of blacks
are in jail for political "crimes"
An unkno1,11 -number of others have
been hunted down by South Africa's
gestapo secret police and tortured
with water, electricity and sexual
abuse.
U.S. CORPOR..\TIO:--:S I'.\ SOUTII ,\Fr..ICA

-----------------

This whole system of repression
functions to provide a readily available pool of cheap black labor for
South Africa's mines and factories.
African workers earn $65 per month
while white workers earn $350 per
month . Per capita income for Africans is less than $120 a year but
for whites it is $1600 a year.
Apartheid means cheap labor.

For blacks cheap labor means opp ression. For white businessmen it
means high profits . Forei gn corporations see only the profits, not
the oppression, and invest vitally
needed capital in the South African
economy . Of these foreign companies
U.S. corporations play a strategic
role.

More than 450 American companies
have invested nearly three quarters
of a billion dollars in South Africa.
This sizeable investment makes the
U.S. the second largest foreign investor in South Africa. Earnings
from th~se investments have averaged
near 20% for the past ten years.
Average returns ·for other parts of
the world are onJy about 10%. So
investments in South Africa return
twice as much as investments in
other countries!
The full significance of American
investments to the South African
economy goes beyond these gross
figures. In every growing sector
of the economy American capital,
organization, and technology provide
the ·rucial cutting edge spurr ing
economic expansion. In mining, the
original base of the economy, the
American companies of Charles Englehard, American Metal Climax and
Union Carbide maintain the leading
positions. In automobiles, the more
recent manufacturing founda ~ion,
General Motors, Ford, and Chrys ler
lead the way.
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And now in advanced
electroni cs and comput er s, the newest growt h industry, IBM and General
Electric dominate . U. S. inv es t ment
in South Afri ca suppli es American
money and know-how needed to stimulate expans i on in the strategi c
areas of the economy.
For · its part, Pol aroid supplie s
Sout h Africa with sophi s tic at ed
technological gadgets and r ece ives
in return handsome profi ts . By using
cheap black labor, Pol aroid gains
from apar the i d . Pol aro i d thus joins
the hundreds of other U. S. companies
benefiting from the raci s t oppress ion of blacks in South Af rica.
POLAROID IN SOUTH

~£!-

Six years ago the ques t ion of Polaroid doing business in South Africa
was raised for the first time. The
issue was studied by a committee of
white corporate manager s. - They evaluated the pro's and con's of maintaining business in South Africa and
decided that the profits reaped from
the exploitation of cheap labor were
too good to pass up. So, there the
investigation ended until two years
ago when the Sa.J'le motions were acted
out once again. Tod~y the issue has
been pulled out from behind Polarized
glass doors into the glare of public
attention.
In the Fall of 1970 Polaroid admitted that about 20% of all pictures
taken for the passbooks which all
Africans are forced to carry in South
Africa were taken on Polaroid equipment . These passbooks ar e apartheid' s number one tool to enf orce its
repressive l aws against blacks .
Firs t Pol aro i d deni ed th at it was
active ly supporti ng apartheid because
it sold i ts i nstant ID - 2 sys tem
· thr ough a South Afr ican agent,
Fr ank and Hi rs ch , Lt d. Lat er, the
company saw that this lie was not
sufficient, so it announced t hat it
would stop all sales to official
agencies of the Pretoria government.
Sa les to the South Afr i can i ndustr ial users, army, and airforce, however, continue.
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The sales· of cameras, film and sunglasses have not been terminated,
nor ha s t he production of sunglasses
in South Africa st opped . Polaroid
ships i ts U. S. made l enses t o be
assc~blcd in South Africa p lants
owned by ~~erican Optical . Cheap

black labor is exploited for the
production of thes e "Cool Ray" sunglas ses . Ri ch whi t e South Africans
provide the mark et for them. Profits
from the South Af ric an sunglass business rose 23% in 1969.

After months of boycotts and demonstrations demanding that Polaroid
cut off these sal es to South Africa,
the company sent a four man team on
a ten day tour of South Africa to
"study the problem" . A full month
later, the company announc ed its
decision to stay put in South Afr i ca.
Playing on the lack of popular knowledge about actual cond i tions in
that country , Polaroid announced an
"experiment" in black education.
This program would cost the company
an estimated $100 , 000 a year. Polaroid's adverti~ing offens i ve on
the issue cost jus¼ about as much .
Instead of supporting thos forces
trying to smash apartheid, Polaroid
has offered an "experiment" in cnarity. As this pamphl et will describe,
this program is comp letel y unacceptable and an insult to black people
everywhere .
Polaroid is parti ~u l arl y
vulnerable to atta ck on its South
African involvement because it tries
to project a public image of being
one of the "youngest" and mo s t "l:i.beral" corporation s in ,\mc rica . As
its pres i J cnt and fou n,k r. l:d1,in
Land, d(' ., cr i h es i. t : "Thi, H t10 o...\inary company that we have bui 1 t,. together. It is the proud pioneer
that set out to teach the world how
people could work together . . . Polaroid is on its way to lead the world-perhaps even to save it--by this
interplay between science, technology, and real people."
Land writes personalized memoranda
to all employees, maintains close
relations with nearby universities
and continues to receive awards for
scientific acheivements. Polaroid
claims to be a •~ace . setter in the
field of human relations" yet it
has been reinforcing a system of
inhumanity in South Africa for more
than thirty years.
The racial situation in Polaroid
further exposes the hollowness of
its liberal image. Polaroid •~iscovered" blacks only after the assassination of Martin Luther King in
1968. Frightened by the black's
violent response to King's death,
Polaroid instituted a quota system
which insured jobs for black workers
but also kept blacks in their place .
The majority of black workers now
at Polaroid were. hired as part of
this quota.

Of the 92 black whit.e collar workers hired since 1968, 16 have resigned . Why? Polaroid's own studies
show that blacks are paid 22% less
than whites doing precisely the
same jobs. This discrimination is
due mainl y to Polaroid's convenient
rule that no new employee can receive
over 15% more in ~alary at Polaroid
than she or he received in their
fo rmer job. The effect of Polaroid's
rule is to reinforce the generally
lower wages received by black workers in the U. S. as a whole. A concr e te example of this discrim i nation
is a bl ack chemi ca l engi neer wh o
r ecentl y left Pol aroid because he
r eceived $35 0 a month l ess than a
white f e llow-worker in a less skilled
po '.; ition.
Just as Polaroid claims that it is
not the worst offender in South
Africa, so too in the U.S. Polaroid
tries to escape the i-espons i bi li ty
for its racist wages by bl aming the
low wages blacks receive elsewhere
in the U.S. economy. But that explanation won't do. A company which
reaps profits from the dehumanization and exploitation of blacks in
South Africa cannot deal honestly
with blacks in the U.S. Racism is
not divisible.
To keep up its liberal image Polaroid has spent hundr eds of thousands
of dollars on slick advertising.
As will be indica ted later in this
pamphlet, these advertisements are
a deceit and ·an insult. But Polaroid's purpose is not to re spond honestly to the Polaroid Revolutionary
Workers' Movement's ( PR\1)!) demands.
Instead, it intends to evade the
demand s , mystify the nature of its
involvement in South Africa and
pacify public protest and outrage.
Polaroid's response to th e PRh"M's
demands has been to se ll itself like
it sells its cameras. It has pushed
its "progr essiveness" and the notion
of "corporate respon s ibility to society" . It has clai med "rati onality"
for itself and "irrcspon s ibi li ty"
for the PRll~I. It has don e a ll sorts
of tricks but has not yet truth f ully
said why it rej~cted the three PRml
demand s . In short, to cont i nue
sales in Sout~ Afri ca, Pol a roid
must sell the Amer ic an peopl e on
the pos sib il i t y of socia l change
in South Africa through Ame ric an
investment plus cha rity.
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So why is Polaroid so determined
t~ stay in South Africa?
If you understand the direct and
indirect links between Polaroid
and U.S. business in South Africa
in general, then Polaroid's det~rmination to stay in South Africa
is not really surprising. Not only
is Polaroid as an individual company
feing challenged but also the whole
community of American business in
South Africa j5 under attack. Polaroid is only one member of that
community but it has direct links
with other members more deeply involved in South Africa.

Polaroid's indirect links are perhaps
even more significant. American
business in general is worried about
anti-apartheid protests, especially
from black workers. In this business community Polaroid was considered a test-case and was carefully
watched as a model for other businesses to follow. For these corporations, as Business Week warns,
"there could well be repercussions
if such anti-apartheid protest
spreads". The ,;Polaroid solution"
will probably be applied by other
American companies as anti-South
Africa insurgencies increase.

-Polaroid's largest single owner
after Land is Morgan Guaranty Trust
of New York. Morgan Guaranty was
one of the primary financial supporters of South Africa following the
Sharpeville ~lassacre of 1960 when
white South African police fired
into a peaceful demonstration of
black South Africans, killing over
80 people. Morgan Guaranty granted
large loans to South Africi which
enable it to survive the economic
and political crisis ~hich foflowed
the ~lassacre. ~!organ Guaranty is
certainly not willing for Polaroid
to withdraw from the country which
it helped to save.

Thus, when Edwin Land, says that
he does not want to be pushed
around by a group like the PRWM,
he speaks for a whole community
of corporate and financial interests. "I know one thing," says
Land, "if we at this moment cut off
all our business in South Africa,
then the newspapers will be full
of the vast Polaroid Revolutionary
Movement •.. We would have a series
of new demands, and there is no
doubt that the management ·would not
meet them ... The World is watching
us right now. Other companies are
saying that 'If polaroid can't make
the grade, none of us can.'"

-On Polaroid's board of directors

The Polaroid workers are not making
a moralistic request for corporate
resp ,sibility. They are not asking
that Polaroid be a little more humane in its exploitation of South
African blacks. They have demanded ;
that Polaroid withdraw from South
Africa. And it seems that Polaroid
just can't make the grade.

sits James Killian. Killian is also
director of General Motors. GM controls over. 18% of all auto sales in
South Africa and has large investments in automobile production plants
there. @t receives a large profit
from its South African operations
and Killian is unlikely to want to
see any Amerh:an investment leave
the country.

-Most of Polaroid's financing has
come from Kuhn, Loeb and Company,
the second largest investment company in the U.S. It put up one half
of Polaroid 1 s original capital in
1937 and since then has underwritten
every single share of Polaroid's
more than 35 million outstanding
stock. Kuhn, Loeb and Co.· has helped
many U.S. companies which are in
South Africa. Just two of the most
interesting are Ame .. ican Optical
and Chemical Bank of New York. American Optical was ti-: .:: "other" company which produces Polaroid sunglasses in South Africa.
22.
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Ident ification is a basic tool in
populat i on con t ro l . Every tota l itari an government has devised some
means of sub jugating its poep l e
through i dent ity cards. Tn th e
past, th ese systems has been weak:
they have been di fficul t to administer ; cards coul d be tampered with
and altered.
Now Polaroid has put an end to all
tha t. I t has used its soph i s t icat ed
techno logi ca l know-how to create an
almost foul -pr oo f system of ci t izen
identi f i ca tion . ~no1m as th e ID 2,
Polaro i d's sys t em t akes your pi ct ure
deve l ops it in t wo minutes, sea l s it
in unbreakable pl astic, and r egister
your name and other in fo rma tion i n
computers . Zap, you' r e i denti fie d!
Once you have the ID ca r d , ther e is
no i.·ay of destroyi ng th e re cord .
Remember, the IO 2 t akes t wo
pictures. You ge t one. hbo gets
the other one ?

P.ecently, Quebec has negotiated
with Polar oid about the use oft
ID 2 system t o control the Frenc
popul ation in that Canadian prov ·
The Quebec Justice ~linister says
"Quebec needs compulsory ID c3rd _
t o he l p po l ice keep a c l oser wat
on the popul a t ion ." The Quebec
pl an is c all ed "the citizen ship
certif icat e p l an ," and aims at
suppl yi ng every person with an I
ca rd whi ch mus t be car ried at al
t imes a nd presented on demand.
Sound li ke Sout h Africa? While
plan is not ye t ope r ational,
Polaro i d ha s expres sed its willi
ness to se 11 the sys t em t o Que be
!f your id ent i t y i s i n ques t ion,
keep it tha t way . Pola r oid !D' s
may be ha za r dous to your hea l th.
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"Bantus d,1n ' t seem to t hink logicallv; th e,·
just don ' t think i n the same wav as ~hite ·
1,esterners . I 1,ouldn ' t say that thes.- 'people
don't have any reasoning power--but 1,hat
the y have is very I imi ted . l\'e are dependent
on the skilled 1,hitc man to keep us in
business, and on t he co l ored man to keep
us running . "
~lant ~lana&er of the largest General
Motors factory in South Africa

"Over the years the master-sen-a nt relationship has been a good one . "
In response to a qu · ,tian ab out contact
across race 1 ines : "I didn't do it when I
was in the U.S., I don't want to do it he re
and I woul dn't do it if I went back . . . I t 's '
a matter of personal preference not a ma tter
of l aw. I get incensed at the un warrant ed
cri ticism of South Africa . "
·
- -Ford's )lanag ing Director in South Africa
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Antartica

THE COLONIAL CASE
OF PUERTO BICO
(The following article ia an excerpt of
a memorandum submitted to the United Nations on August l7, l97l by the Cuban
Re reaentative Ricardo Alarcon. In detai ing the case or
scussion of continuing U.S. colonialism in Puerto Rico,
the document provides a brief but instructive history of the Puerto Rican people's
struggle for national independence and
_social revolution. It also documents the
duplicity with which the U.S. government
_has opposed this struggle. Persona desiring to obtain copies of the complete text
may write to the Office of Public Inquiry,
United Nations, New York 10017, requesting
Document A/8441, "The Colonial Case of Puerto Rico"(English} or "~l Caso Colonial de
Puerto Rico"{Spanish} . Portions of the
document not published here deal chiefly
with the Puerto Rican case as it has been
idealt with in the United Nations .}
INTRODUCTION
1.
Puerto Rico is a Latin American country. It has a nationality of its own which
was crystallized as early as the beginning
of the nineteenth century. Its history,
culture, customs, traditions and interests
are totally different from those of the
United States, the metropolitan colonial
power.
2.
The people of Puerto Rico have a long
and heroic tradition of struggle for their
national. independence. The common task of
helping these people to win full emancipation is part of the historical patrimony of
all the Latin American peoples.
3.
In the first quarter of the nineteenth
century, when the first stirrings of rebellion against the colonial power of Spain
began to make themselves felt in the West
Indies, the Liberator, Silllon Bolivar, personally assumed responsibility for assisting and encouraging those in Cuba and Puerto
Rico who ~ere fighting for national independence. Ever since that very early time,
it was the Government of the United States
which represented the main obstacle to the
fulfillment by the Latin American patriots
of their duty of solidarity.
4.
On 23 September 1868, in the town of
Lares, the Puerto Rican people launched
its war of ind ependence against Spain.
Side by side with the people of Cuba, the
inhabitants of the small West Indian island
defied colonial power and fought under
the very difficult conditions resulting
from their insularity until the year 1898 •.
5.
As a res ult of that struggle, Spain
was for ced to grant Puerto Rico a relatively large degree of autonomy, which was en-

shrined in the Constitution of 25 November
1897. Under the terms of the Constitution
the people of Puerto Rico elected deputies
to the Spanish Cortes, acquired the freedom
to trade with all the countries of the world
and exercised important powers and prerogatives of self-government representing a
degree of autonomy incomparably greAter
than that which now exists in the island
under United States colonial rule, The
Constitution of 1897 provided that Spain
could not modify the status of Puerto Rico
without the consent of the Puerto Rican
Parliament.
6,
However. on 25 July 1898, the island
was invaded by the armed forces of the
United States, which placed the territory
under military occupation, dissolved the
Parliament and established U.S. rule by
force of arms.
7.
History provides ample evidence .of
the expansionist aims of the U.S. with respect to the West Indies. Everybody knovs
'ahe famous line written bv President Mon rne
in a letter to Mr. Nelson, U.S. Ambaes~dor
in Madrid, in 1822: "Cuba and Puerto Rico
are natural appendages of the United States':
8,
The military occupation of Puerto
Rico was one of the most flagrant act• of
piracy perpetrated by rising U.S. imperialism. In 1898, the United States, motivated
by its own illlperialist interests, intervened in the war which the Cuban people
was waging against Spain for its independence.
·.
9.
The Cuban liberation movement was on
the verge of achieving total vic~or~ over
the forces of a Spain bankrupted by its
colonial war. The expansionist circles
in Washington took advantage of those circwnstances to seize the Spanish possessions
wi.th a view to establishing their own colonial empire.
10, In July 1898, Spain was preparing to
surrender after the defeats suffered in
the fighting in Cuban territory. On 16
July, the Spanish Army surrendered in the
city of Santiago de Cuba. The following
day, the 17th, the Spanish Government,
through its Ambassador in Paris, made an
offer to the United States to open peace
talks. The very same day, the U.S. ·c overrunent ordered . its Navy to invade ·Puert o
Rico. An American writer, who cert~inly
could not be accused of hostility toward•
the imperialist designs of his Gove'r~,·
wrote quite properly: "It was not a battle
against the Spaniards any longer- ➔~•)' wer e
fleeing astisfactorily--but again&t time:
to establish a ~ accompli occupatios
of the island before an unfavorabje -turn
in the peace negotiations now in ~rogr eas

could deprive Miles' a rmie s of t h 1; terri.to ry they already controlled. 11. (Jack Cmr.-e r on Dierks, A Le~ to Arms, the Cuban
Campa ign of 1898, Phila delphi-;-;nd New y,1 ¥k

1970).
- .
- '· '
11. Under the terms o f the Treaty of Par -

i s, signed between Spain and the United
States, Spain "ceded" to th e United Sta tes
the territory of Puert o Ri co (article z of
t he Treaty), thus consummati ng a typical
a ct of colonial plunder in which the peop k
of the territory concerned had absolutely
no say, To that exten~, the Treaty of Paris , in so far as it concerns Puerto Rico
i s null and void because it was done in•
t otal disregard of the Puert o Rican Constitution and its·autonomous ins titutions.
That argument was invoked by the great
Puerto Ri ca n patriot of the t ime, Eugenio
Maria de fhi s to,1: "Puerto Hico is a l egal
entity an<l could not~ " strippcJ of any
of its prerogatfv,,.-; ;:p, ,! nati<"-l by a wa r
which wai; not of it 0 '"'1.::klng . " I n Oc toher
1935, in a pl en bef u rc thE>U.S. Sup r eme
Court, Pedro Albizu C:.,!»pos , leade ;: of t he
Na t ionali,;t Party of P•1erto Rico, a s se r ted:
''The Treaty (of Pari ~J i s nul l and voi~
i n so far as it cunccrus Puerto Ri co .
Spain CO<lld not ced,, i'ut'rlo l1. i co beca us e
Pu erto Rico was nor a n, goLiable en tit y
(~
in cornmerci.ura ). Pn<>rto Ric o be c ame
a sovereign natl.on bv vi rt ue o f the Charter
of Self-Government (Ca r ta Au t onomica) which
Spain could not x~~nd without the consent
of Puerto Rico. And the Un ited States could
not agree to the cess i on of the t er ritory
becaus e i t waa oblignted t o res pect the
independence of Pue rto Rico ..• The feudal
concept o f interna t i on a l l aw wh l. ch permitted
the c onquest of one na tion by un o rher thru
war an<l ret ent i on of the vi.ctim as the
propert y of the vic tor, as a pos session,
must have been dl•ad in t he U. S . too ."
12 . By v i rtue of an ac t of impe r ialist
plunder the peopl e of Pu e rto Rico lmit the
au t onomy which i.t had wres ted from Spllin.
The territ or y, which had won in t e rn11 tiona 1
r e cognition as n separete lega l entity when
it was adm itted to the Uui ver6al Postal
Union in 1897, oper. ly ,1nd fra n kly be came
a conquest.. of •he Unl.t.:d St«! (' S , a colonial
pc •11,1ession of the 1jp1 tY d '.itat es .
l'fiE PREs nn· s I'f;i,'\'j' fON
13. Since 18<) ,; , the Guvercu;icn t i.n Washingt on haH don r everything in i t s powe r to
crush the aspirallons ot the Puer to Ri can
people for i nd penden,; e and to make the
i sland a pa rL of tht> U;1it ed Stales . lts
efforts hR~ e r0~ulLcJ in t ota l failure
a nd the struggle of the Puerto Ri can people
for independence has ~ ~ome irrepr ess ible,
forcing t he co.tonlt l Coven·,men t t o r es ort
t o all kinds of manoeuvres t o s iJ (! nee int ernal oppcs ~tion ~.,,d ~,; ternat iona l condemnation of the oppretrnion of l'uer to Rico.
14. Today , the U.S. colonial rule over
all aspec t ~ of Puerto Rican l i f e ia absolute. Pue rt o Rico ia under t he l egisla t ive,
judicial and exec ut ive contro l of t he U. S.
th•! U. S. t;ovc rnment h.' '-! cxcluRivc j uri ndi.ction ove r a ll q, ;cst .i.or;5 o f clti:t. cnship,
fon:ign af L ' Lr :-; , de f e .-,r,c , immig r at i on and
emigration , fo r e i.g11 trade, c~rrency , postal
st>rvice, r adio ~nd t e levisfon, air and

m:;dtime trcns pott , Decis tons of tht~ s u:..
preme Cour t of Puerto Ri c o can be overt urned
by the feder a l ~ourts of the Uni t ed St at e s.
Al l the laws adop ted by th e Congr ess of
t he United Staten automatically app l y in
Puerto Rico. •
14. The United State8 cxercisJs absol ute
controi over th f' eennomy of Puerto Rtco.
Ame rican inve.stm.:r,t " i .n Puerto Rico amount
t o $1 billion and, even a c cord i ng t o c olonia l propaganda, yield prof its each year
amounting on the average t. o 30 percen t of
the capit .11 inv es tcJ. American investments
a re exemp t from all taxes, corporation or
pe r sonal taxes, fo r a period r ang i ng f rom
12 t ,:, 17 years. In that way, Puerto Rico
has been conve r ted lnto a pri.vileged pr eserve for U.S. monopolie>J, which use it
a s a s ource of cheap labor and exploi t the
na tional economy wll:lw ut even being s ubject
to t he r ules and restriction8 in fo rce in
the mctropc l itan country. For example ,t he average wage of a Puer to Rica n wor ker
1a equiv11lent to onc-tld. r d of wha t an American worker earns and t he average i ncome
9f the inhab i tants of the island is half
what ia earned by t he citizens of the
State of Mississ i pp i , t he poorest State
i nt.he United States. On the other hand,
th e Uni.ted States has a monopoly over Puerto Rican trade, f orci ng Puerto Rico to
de pend entirely on t he U. S. market and to
ca r ry al l goods imported from the United
Sta t es in ships of t he U. S. merchant fleet,
wh ich has a monopoly over the island's ship·
pin g. The re,rn l.t is t hat the average pric e s of goods and basic necessities are 25
percen t hi gher than in New York or other
Ame rl can cit i es.
16. The ef f ec ts of this sit uation on the
living cond itions of the people are easy
to imagi ne. Ac cording to official statistics, Puer to Rico has 100,000 unemployed,
that l s , 14 . 3 pe r cen t of the labor force.
One- third of t he population had been forced
t o emi g r o te t o t he metropolitan territory
of t he Unlted Sta t e s where they are subject ed t o harassment and discrimination, reduc ed t o accep t.ing the hardest and least
wel l -paid Jo bs, c~ owded together in the
ghetto~ of the bi g American cities.
17. The 8ame sta t i s tic s indi.cate that
81, 8 pe rcen t of t he popu l ation of Puerto
Ri co earns le s s than $3 , 000 a year. In
an e ffort to mi t iga t e t he e f fects of the
poverty cond itions imposed on moat of the
popul ation or Yuerc o Kic o, tne colon1a1
reg ime has e s tablished the so-called system of "maint enance ," which consists of
the distribution of U.S . farm surpluses
to needy families. On 9 September 1963,
a pro-American news paper published in San
Juan , El Mundo, r epor ted on the first page:
" 850 ,000 people are living on maintenance, 11
t hat is, approxima t ely 35 percent of the
popu l a tion of Pue rto Ri c o ,
19. One of..J;be most __br utal e.apec ta of the
U. S. co l onial rule in Puer t o Ric o is the
military aspect. Thirteen pe r c ent of the ·
best arable land on t he islan_d is· occupied
by a v,rnt network of mili.t a ry bases, includi n~; bases with nuclear weapons, whic h have
trahsformed Puerto Rico into an enormous
mLlitar)' arsenal and constitu t e a p~rm:in-

of
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ent t hreat to the peace and security ·of
1t11 popula tion while at the same time ensuring milit a r y occupation as a means of
streng thening colonial control over the
territo ry . U.S. military activity also
encompas s e s t he island group of Vieques
and Cul e hra, which are integrRTparta of
Puer t o Rican t erritory . Wqrld opinion baa
been aware of the criminal conduct of the
U. S. a rmed forces, which are using the terr i tor y of Culebra as a firing range for
weapons testing, thus seriously jeopardizi ng the lives of the poeple of Culebra,
who ,ne eng aged in a vigorous battle for
t he Jismantling of the installations
-e s fa blT,;hecr·oti their Ts'land by the U:T.
Navy,
20 . Puerto Rico, as a colonial territory,
hns no a nned forces of its own, Yet -Puerto
Ri can!l have been made liable for compulsory mil 1 t ar y service in the at'llled forces
of t he United States.
Some 200,000 Pu
Ricans se rved in the· U.S. Army in
400,000 l.n w.w.n, and 40,000 in
s i o n against t he Democratic Peopl
lie: o f Ko r ea in 1950. The imp
c ompulsor y mil it ary service on
Ricans Js a c rude display of c
a nd racis m.
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CULEBRA
A Brief History
By Chuck Torre
Culebra is a snall island about twenty niles east of Puerto Rico and about
ten niles of the Virgen Islands. Its dimensions are seven miles by three miles
with a total area of just over seven thousand acres. The main occupations of the
people of Cul'e bra are fishinf and cattle raising. Culebra is a part of Puerto
Rico, in fact it is a municipality of Puerto Rico. It is as much Puerto Rico
as San Juan.
Ecologically Culebra is unique as was recognized in 1909 when President
Roosevelt dedicated the cays and islets surrounding Culebra as a National Wildlife Refuge.
Geologically it is also unusual; it is of volcanic origin with ~nteresting
rock fornati9ns. Culebra is rich in e;reen jade and many large coral-Sand
beaches (one of which is a whistling beach, a very rare phenomenon).
However, all of this has been marred by the presence of the, United Stat es
navy on the island. 'I'he Navy has been conducting manauvers on Culebra sinc e
1901, causing much destruction and many tragic accidents.
.
Practice bonbincs started around 1920 along with torpedoing and mi ne placing.
Since 1936 these m2.neuvers have intensified and the use of moder n weapons (such
as napal:1) iias come into play.
Durinc this tine the !TaV"J has killed at least eleven persons 11 acci dently 11 •
It has rrutilated and crippled nany others throuch the l oss of arms , legs, eyes,
et c • • • T'r.e following are just a few examples of the dangers that the United
States Navy is exposinG tl1e Cue bran people to:
- th_e San Juan yacht, La Vae;abanda, had smoke pot s dro pp ed
athw.art ships during five passes by aircraft on a clear
day w:iile the vessel cruised amid a flotila of f (hurte en
others •••
- '1000 nound bombs landed intact in six-to-ten feet of wat er

off Culebra's eastern shore.
six mortar rounds were fired into a beach, ·without any
warning, while children were bathing ••• (1)
Ay present, the Navy owns two thousand, eight hundred and sixy three
(2,863) acres on Culebra and uses the isl~nd as a target on which it can test
its v:eG.pons syste::ns and practice bombardm.ants, The island is bombed, shelled,
n.ined, a.'1d torpedoed. In 1969 t he people of Culebra had to endure:
228 days of aerial rocket firing
123 days of navel gunfire
'114 days of strafing by jets
According to the Navy's "Culebra Utilization Data" the Culebra targets wre used
by 6,'101 air craft, making a total of 37,500 target runs. This does not include
helicopter over flights as well as non-target over flights.
Tr yin c; to maintain an existence under such conditions is surpassed only by
t!1e i□ po s sib lity of tryin g to maintain a snowball in hell. As can be expected,
the populat ion of the island which before the Navy ca..'lle in, numbered several
thou s ands, h as dwindled down to seven hundred and twent;y-six (726). On two occ asio~.s the civilian popt:lation 1,ias moved arbitrarily and forced to leave their
ho:nes and la.tds to be used by the Navy of the United States. Most of the peopl e
have been o':)li Gated to move to New York or the Virgin Islands. As Ramon Feliciano,
1. All ex certs from Armed Forces Journal, 23 May, 1970
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:r1ayor of Culebra, has stated, "We live submerged in an econo::nice crisis, in a
psycholoF,ical state of confusion, anxisty, insecurity, and terror, and arc in
conat.ant danger of losint; our lives." Trying to conduct a · normal process of education can best be suin:rned up by Culebra's school . principal, John Vincent, who
stated, "We -conduct our school classes daily in an env:iroment where in at wy moment we carr,be victit1s of trac;edy. 11 The Navy practices its maneuvers as near as
two niles away fro:c1 school. IIe goes on to say ," ••• During periods of heavy
bombing at niGht, students fall asleep in class".
Stranc;e as it may seem, it has been only durin~ the last six years or so
that the p eople of Culebra have r e alized that · so:c1ething can be done about this
inhuman s i tuation •• They have start ed to t ake steps in that direction by making
costly trip s tp the Pentac;on, s e nd i ns peop l e to Washington, D.C. to see the President, congresszen, and other gover ment officials, sendinf people to the Puerto
Rican mainland to see the governor, letter writting, and going through almost all
other 11 norrnal Channels".
As can be eJ-:::pecte-d, however, in a governmental system that is insensitive to
its people, these methods didn ' t work. ·
·
Recently, the people of Culebra have forned the 11 Prarescate 11 commiti,;Je (committee for tne r~scue of Cul ebra) in order to take dirct act~on. Along with the
P.I.P. (Puerto Rican Independence Party), Puerto Rican cler5y col!lI!littee, and many
interested individuals and organizations (who came to Culebra as a result of an
invitation sent out by the people pf Culebra to anyone who would like to · be part
of the strucGle), the Proe s cate committee has held a series of wait-ins, flost-ins,
C8.!!lp-ins, sit-ins, etc ••• on the beach. The P.I.P. has also utilized the situation to att empt to further make the people aware of the colonial · 1d imperiiilistic situation in l:Uerto Rico.
As a result of these . nctions and because the word about Culebra was starting
to get oirt to the world, the United States Navy came out in January 11th of 1971
,-;i th, of all thi!JGS, a "Peace Treaty". Now, in order to have a "Peace Treaty"
you nust first ad.nit that you are in awr, but, putti7;1g aside any implications
that r..,a;v have, we can look at the conditions under which the "Treaty" was "offered 11
and "signed" an-1 see that it was e. complete farce. To beinr; t-Jith, the people of
Culebra we:::-e Gi veD twenty-fou hours notice that there \·J as goL.g to be a meeting
at which the Navy would present the "Treaty" for approval. Secondly, the Peace
Treaty was written in English and never written in Spanish. It was only translated once into Spanish as it· was being read in English (and according to eyewitnesses, versed in both languages, it was a very loose translation).
T:iirdl;l, four hundred. registered voters, of which seventy-five s)l.Qwed up and
only thirty-five decided. to support the content of the '"l'reaty 11 ~T~se ficures
are contrary to what was repeated in newspapern across the country.'2/Fourth,
was tbe atmosphere under which the trenty was si~ned. Takin~ into consideration
that Gi,1lc'bra · is only an· island a few miles lone;· (you can walk · its len~th · in about
an hour), can anythinc be implied from the followinr:; inforr.:iation?: the top man
in the United States Navy, Secretary John Chafee, was there. A Acl:niral Ward,
the head. of t~e entire Atlantic fleet, was there along with several other highrankinG naval officals and Pent agon functionaries. It was a brass-band ceremony
in a fiesta atmosphere, with marchin g troops, paracutes dr .,:>ping out of helicopters a.,".ld the whole works. It ,·ias something that impressed th Culebran people
by takinc advantac e of their be a~1tiful Latin spirit of celebration. It looked
as if ·sonethinc; was happening--but nothinc; was. It was merely an exru:iple of
20th century i n perialis:n at work.
The very ncyt day the entire Prorescate cotJ.IDittee unanimously decided not
to uphold the treaty on the grounds that:
not enouc;h time was given to consider it, go over it, or
thin:~ about it.
- the sisninc \·m s (in the word of Cuben Berrios, P .I.P. president) a
"total fro.ud 11 •
- it \'las the only ?eace 'I'reaty in history where a group of people agreed
to bonbinr; by consent.
all it did \·JBS cho.nc;e sor.ie of the bor:J.binc;, it only gave a few acres
back to the Culebrans , offered no significant change.
it didn't say that the Havy would pull out totally, which was what
t he Culebrans wanted.
- it was tactic by the empire to maintain its interests.
Another inportant thLJG to look at was that because of the attention that
the Culebran r; i tuatio:-i 1-; as startin g to attract, the lfav:,, h:id the '"rreaty" printed
on t h0 front p2.ge of North Ae erican r. P1•• s na pcr. But, perhaps the r::iost
si~cifi c ~nt t~ i~ s t o co:-isi der i s t he way in wh ich th~ Culebran people were re2. From informat io n ch·en r1e by eye -wi tnes :MR-

J. Chicago Sun-T:imes' news articles ;,re " co0cl

e:c1:c.:,,.e .
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presented. Ori Ginall y , the Culebran interests were being represented by a Puerto
Rican lc:.wyer. '.I'hen the bie; prestir;e ous firm of Covine;ton and Burling (who hold
r:1any cont a cts in Latin America includinr; one of the colonial parties in Puerto
1{ico, the "P:ro c;resistas
car.ie in and volunteered their services to represent
the Culel)ran people in their necotiations with the Navy. However, it is questionable as to whose interest Richard Copaken, the lawyer sent by Covingtion and
Burlin r; , was really representing . He cane out and told the people of Culebra that
if they dicn't si P:n the IIPeace Treaty", the Navy would deny that it ever existed.
If t:1is wc..s a true statement, why didn't Copaken come out and publically
eA'1)ose the Navy's tactics or at least advise the people of Culebra not to sign
any acreeillent under such conditions.
~fone-the-less, if anydoubt still remained as to the Navy's intentions, it
was clea::-ed up ,wh er. tNo days after the signind, it proceeded to build a new fence
( at the cost of $:1OO,OOO.OO)and dropped in more Marine troops to solidify control
of the area.
In retaliation for the l;avy's actions, the Prorescate committee acain began ta!dn f> direct ac t ion. This time usinc the tactics of the P.I.P. I-iilitancia
Pacifi ca (i~ili tant Pacifism) as more commonly known as civil disobedience. I:a
other words ,a \·1illine;ness to go to jail in . order to plead the case. The primary
action was that of rebuildinG a chapel, on the beach, that the Navy had destroyed
back in the 193O's. In order to do this they would have to cross over into
territory which the Navy claimed as theirs or Federal Property. However, accordinc to the 1952 constitution of Puerto Rico, all beaches, without exception, are
public a:::1d can not be owned by anybody. Tnus, since this so-called Federal Property \vas located on the beach, the protestors claimed it 70 be public land.
On January 18, afte!' a few hours of taking it out . with Navy guards the demonstrators cecided that since they couldn't out-violence the military they were
goinc to out-maneuver them. What followed was what a local nrwspaper described
as a "football gc.me" because of the flanking maneuv9rs made by the one hundred
de~onstrators in order to avoid being captured by the guards. An hour later the
ga:ne \·:as over and t:::ie rec cue Culebra co:cuni ttee had successfully broken the Navy's
disiplines, crossed the iine, and begun buildinG the chapel. Three days later
a larce (one hundred capacity) open-air chapel had been built on Flaminc;o Beach.
To ~ark the occasion, the district court of San Juan issued an injunction forbiddin g further demonstrations in the Navy target area. Indefiance of the injunction, six people, including Dr. Ruben Berrios, ?resident of the P.I.P. and a
profosso:c at the Ur.i versi ty o:f Puerto Rico, rer:1ained in the chapel. The Navy was
relcictnn+: to have them arrested because it r:iight stir up "La Conciensia 11 (the
consciencencss) of the people. J?inally, on January 22nd, the six were arrested
and flO\·m to San Juan by Navy helicopter. Over one thousand showed up to protest the arrest t~;,.;- night. The six were released on their own recognizance,
pronisin~ to retl.L'.'n for a February 18th hearing. From this and several incidents
that i'ollowed, a t'ctal of seventeen people were arrested. The interesting tning
about this is t~at the top name on the indictment was that of Gus Eall, the President of the American Cor:u:iunist Party. The turth is that Gus Hal, has never
been in Cu}e:)ra or anys1he:re neRr it and most of the people.there had never even
heard of bi!!l. II01::ever, the :c2ilitary needed some way of delegitiroating the action
of the de~onstrators, so they called them, including Bishop Parilla Bonilla,
co~::t,nists. Inportant to note, is that anti-communist fears is much c;reater in
Puerto Rico tr.~n in the United States.
O:-i Jam:.ar;:,' 29t:1, i-::hile the people on Culebra were holding a viGil, the chapel
was destroyec. Suc.denly, about 3 o'clock A.r1. lights crune on and some machinery roled
out •knoc~inG do\·m the chapel. The next• morninG the Wavy claimc. _ that some rather
J::.uc;e winds had blO\-m it do·,m. The group got toe;ether and :Cebuil t the chapel
sturdier t:1an before, and mounted·a vicil to prevent further incidents. On February 1st, however, the Navy placed a second fence arou:r:d the chapel, completely separating it frora the outside. In February 4th, th~ee more demonstrators
were arrested but released on recongnizance after another mass demonstration.
FebruH.:~_-;:,r_ 5th? two sailors sot drllnk, went over to the de-monstrators c~p and
st~tea oe.:3-h!]C on .th~m. TJ:iey were hastily removed~~ the militar;y. On :February
1Ot.1, two nun<;i.red l',arines ripped do1m the chapel ac;airi. This time the Navy
publically ~OJ!li ~ted doing so. The Gnrac;ed Culebrans stormed the r~arines' ca.op,
destroyed tne eight foot fence around the area, set fire to the Marines' Guardhouse and rr..anac;ed to save the chapel's crucifix from destruction •
. Th~ trial was held, becingin~ on February 18th, 1971. Since it was a Federal
trial, . it was conducted in En 0 lish. Even though interpretors were provided, it
has.to be a ps ychological blow that a people be tried in a foreiGn lanr:uaGe in
their 0\-Jn l a;itl. Ruben Berrios refused to speak in English. Upon beinG asked if
11 )
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pleadecl guil ty or not' ruil ty, he remarked in Span i sh , ." I did wh at you say I did
but I wil l not plead guilty". The judc;e, not qui t e unders t andin g wh at was happening , advised him that he had to enter one pl~ ~ or anothe r. Berrios repeated,
"I did wh at you say I did but I will not pl ead guilty ". Of course ,!hat he -was
r eferrin g to was that this court, being c aho ther country , had no jurisdi ction
over him. A s ence of dignity grew out of this as t h e people b egan t o r ealize the
i mplication s of the whloe s i tuation.
At ";he con clus ion of the trial, Bxri os al ong wi th tw elve oth ers vie re sent enced t o t hr ee nont hs imprisonment. l:t)
The peop l e are nore determined then ever t o r ebuild the peace chapel, to
evi ct t h e Navy from Culebra and Vi e ques (another larger, Puert o Rican island of I§\
which the Navy now control s two-thirds), and even' .ally from all of Puerto Rico. ~
As is publi c knowledge, the United States milit ary operates man y coplexex of
.advanced weapons (including nuclear weapons at the naval comlex at Roosevelt Ro ads
and other plac es ) , This serves as a reninder of the c olo:i i al mentality wi t h
which many Puerto Ricans have been inflicted, turning t o unitec 3tates Ame ricans
for help at every t'Urn, and serves as a reminder of the massive Uni ted States
presence in Latin America.
4. Berrio ' s statement to the court.
5. The United States military at present, phys i c ally occupies fifteen
percent of the land area of Puerto Rico . Thos is an area compariable
to one half titles the area of the entire city of Chicago
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DIABIO DE
UN PUEBLO
By

CARLOS

SERRANO

Es el mas grande de mis pesares. Confusion y la amargura de
dicha realidad. Creo no saber quien soy, pero asi no morire. aSi
pudiera encontrarme a mi mismo? Tener que llevar esta preocupacion
par? siempre sera una pesadilla. l Quien sere yo? ~Que soy yo? JQue
hare en este pais?
Este maldito frio no a creado sino arrugas en mis manos, mi
cara, sufrimientos... Es el frio el que me mata, matara a mis hijos,
a mi pueblo

extraviado ••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••

Muy poco duro el amor de mi tierra, el sabor del casabe. Espero
castigo sobre aquello que despojo de mi aquello qu~ no so~. Despojo
de mi el ser, mi vida, el hogar de mi existencia. ~Segire siendo
humano, aun con tanto odio en mi? Cuando aquello que .parte estuvo
en mi despoja felicidad no hay en mi. Todo hombre y mujer tiene el
derecho de ser lo que para ser nacio. Mas no vi vi para ser Dios de
mi destino ••• Rey de su destino sera, despojado se rebelara •••

No puedo creer que he llegado al punto en que no entiendo que
soy. Me siento extraiio dentro de mi. Siento.que en mi existe algo,
_que conmigo nonacid, algo que no vine a ser.!Despatriado?
eQue hago en este pais?
Veo alrededor las cosa tan confusas como yo. No estoy seguro de mi
existencia. Yen este siglo de quienes e±istencia esta en peligro.
Los pueblos que sufren ; el dolor que la guer-ra. Poderes que su:rgen
al costo de nuestroas vidas. Aquellos que por su gloria existe mi
dolor.
.
Muchas guerras y pueblos inocentes. dCuanq.o c '1S:....ran de c amhi_ ;:;_:r- lRs
erilla de los map as y la gloria de los hombres, que nunca ca-rnbiara' P
Soy la amargura de una guerra.
'
El precio yo lo pago.
Guerrars! Que tr Pi~ Rn muerte. Para mi, mis hijos, mi gente, vivir.an
ellos muertos, como yo. Sin lo que a ellos les pertenece, sin ser
lo que ellos para ser naciAron.
De mi, su abuelo no hablar n l engu as extran as se oiran, y seran desterrados como yo •

.

c{Que podra traerme paz en la mente·t
<!Como salvarme de esta maldicion?
Es tan dif{cil encontrar salida.
Pues es tan incomodo ver las cosas tal como son, en medio de tan fa±sa realidad, como la gue ven mis ojos.
·
La experiencia de nuestros hombres concidero yo como poseedora de mi
destine. Recuerdo de los hijos de mi pueblo, hijos de mi gente.
,
Guiados por ijquellos hombres y mujeres que encomendaron sus vidas a
re$catar el porvenir de mis hijos en lo que considero el desarrollo
y progreso de mi pueblo hacia una mejor vida espiritual.
Con la libertad de ser y crecer como lo que al nacer vinieron a ser,
mas no fueron.
Los hombres y mujeres de esta tierra nacen con el derecho de encontrar
la felicidad en ellos mismo. De tomar la responsabilidad de formar
y establecer las ideas que formaran su propio destine.
De conquistar la compresion d~ la existencia de su pueblo en esta
tierra.
Mas yo esto no lo comprendo en mi.
Debo de estar sonando!
Avn asi creo que todo hombre tiene el derecho de superar, e como per
~ona, con el orgullo que en si _m;i.smo $iep.te. __ ,
De hecho es cierto, que con tal derecho no naci.
Y ese orgullo ya perd1.
De hecho es ci~rto, que el hombre -nu _a venido sino para superar a
su hermanos, vivir de su sangre. Mas cierto es que la lucha por
la existencia toma sus forma mas sangrienta e inhumana cuando toma
efecto en los seres humanos . Una lucha para dominar al mundo •••••
Es el derecho mio como hombre a proteger mi vida.
No muero con el oro pero el arma en la mano y contra todo aquello
_que amenaza mi existencia dent~o de esta_jungla humana, Luchare.
·1tNo es el derecho de todo organismo con vida, el de protegerse contra aquello que su vida pone en peligro?
Este frio maldito, que hiere mi carne.
Maldito sera para mis hijos,
El que hizo el camino que seguire.
Confuse como estoy no descansare hasta encontrar la verdad. La
verdad de mi, de mi vida, tarde o temprano llegare a un purito cuando
pod.re comprender el curso de mi vida y comprender .mi estado de
confueion.
'
Victoria seri entender aquello que crea mi confuci~n.
Victoria serlreconstruirme como ser humano despues de haberme
cur ado de este mal.
Dedi~~ is energias a hacerme un hombre nuevo4 de nuevas ainbiciones
con
s pr0pias leyes morales.
Entonces sere libre - de tofta confuci6n.
Quien en mi cred confucion, castigo tendra •••
Rey de su destino sera... despaj ~do se rebelara •••
25 dejulio, 1898, Madrid.
Carlos Serrano
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Palm Sunday, March 21, 1937
The Month uf March h J s been a very significant one in the hi ,tory o f Pue rt o Rico.
Some of the most out standing events in our stru ggle fo r th e libe ra t io n of o ur
country hJve been the following : March 1, 1954, Ho u~ of Reprc sc n t.1 t ives, U.S.
Congress. Four Puerto Ri c.in s assultcd with pi sto ls, the Ho use o f Rc p rcsc nt .1ti vcs , to
,rotest and let the world kno w o f U.S . s~bju gJtion, e x ~l oit.1tio n . a nd o ppressio n o f
Puerto Rico. They did thi, in the mid st of a cry of " Long li ve Pu ert o Rico free'"
Those Puerto Ricans that i\re still imprisoned fo r th e SJcred right to fight for the
liberation of our co untry arc : Lol ita Lebron, Rafa e l Ca nce l Mira nda , And res
Figueroa Cordero, and Irvin g Fl o res.
The plo t was or ga ni1<·d o n th e 22nd of February , th e birthd .1y of Geroge
Washington . T o cit e the wor d s o f Lo lit a Lebru n, th e sister , who w,1s the lea d er and
who hJs bee n call ed, " Ou, Joan of Arc ," by a distin guished Puerto Ric an poet a nd
patriot, (Franci sco Matos P:,o li) : "I In d medit.Hed a lot o n the ways he wo rked to
free hi s wu r. try . I gre J tly adm ired the wJ y he libe ra ted hi> co untr y. Tha t th ought,
and my grea t de, ire to sec my co untr y fr ee . we re the rea ,o ns why we ca me to
Washington ." In Lo lita Le bron 's r,urse there was found a hand -writ ten no te in
English that said th e fo liuw in g: "I ma ke m yse lf respo nsible fo r everything. Bc·forc
God and the world, my blu,,d clam o rs to r the ind ependence o f Puerto Rico. I g,ve
my life for the fre ed o m of my count ry ."
Thi s is a cry o f victo ry in t•'Jr stru ggle for independe nce, th at fo r more th an half a
century it ha s tried to co nquer the 1,md th at bel o ngs fo Puerto Ri c.i n ."
"I · declare forever th,H the United States of America h,1s betrayed is s.1cred
princ iples of humanity in its continued subju gation of my country , violJting its rights
to be .a free people, and J free nation, in its barbaric to rture of our arostle for
ind~pcndcncc, don Pedro Albi,u Campos."
"I make m yself respo nsible for everything.''1
Now th a t I' m me ntioning thi s extraordinary ex ample of Valo r and s ~crifice,
Abnegation a nd Pat ri o ti sm. I wish to announce thJt the 19 th of March , of the
present year , there will be a conference in New York City related to the plight of
Puerto Rican Politi cJ 1 Pr i,oncrs.
This will take place a t the auditorium of Our Lady Queen of Angels church, 113
St bctwt'e n Second and Third, fr o m 12 :00 to 4 :00 p .m .
.The objectives of this very importa nt c_o nferen ce arc as follows '.

1.

To denounce the colonial situation of our country, Puerto Rico, and the
repression lau nced agJin st our ·poeple by the Yankee government ; to
demonstrate to the wo rld the heroic struggle being waged by the people of
Puerto Rico aga inst Yankee Imperialism .

2.

To put into effect a developed ca mpaign utilizing all resources at our
comrqand for the purpose of obtaining a general amnesty for all Puerto
Rican po litical pJt rio t s that Jrt' presently facing the racists courts of the U.S .
in obvious cases of political repress ion .

3.

To educate the Puerto Rican and North American people as we!I as all the
peoples of the Third World to eve rything concerning our political prisoners,
their cases and historical conte x t in which they occurcd .

4.

To exch,m~c technical experience and resources between the different
dctcn~e committees tor pol iticJI pri~uners.

S.

And as the most impo rtant objective, the confere nce ho pes to establish an
organized body who ,c main task will be to deal specifically with the Puerto
., ~Rican PoliticJI Prisoners .

Among the most famous are Lolita Lebron, arrested in 1954 after she led three
men tn an armed attack on Congress lo drJw attention to the Puerto Rican struggle;
Humberto Pagan, accused of killing a Puerto Rican policcm,,n during the confrontations m March, 1971 , at the University of Puerto Rico , with having conspired
to_ bomb several plJ ces in New York ; and most recently , PJ blo " Yoruba" Guzman ,
Minister _of Information of the Young Lord s Party, charged with draft evasion and
now fa~tng a ten_-year sent~nce. The organi1;11ion of the co nference is being handled
. by various_ pohticJI- organ1zat1ons a, we ll as individuals concious of the liberation
struggle be,n~ waged by the Puerto Rican people for our Self Determination.
For more information contact the Conference on Political Prisoners or:
El Comite
S77 Columbus Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10024

FREE ALL POLITICAL PRISONERS!!!!
March 4, 1970, University of Puerto Rico, Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico .
The _second attack in the history of the University oi Puerto Rico against the
ROTC , 1s undertaken by the general student body. The heroism of Puerto Ricans is
demonstrated in the cx.1!"Pk. o f J_o sc__::P_cpito" -~1ar~Jl1_9, who showed wjth v;ilor h)s
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qualities as a leader . The specia l rio t po lice force is called in , persecuting the students
thru the streets of ·, ,o Piedras . It 's in Rio Piedra s that a sister is murdered by the
bullet of a police a,,.iss in . Anton ia Ma rtinez beco mes fro m that mof"ent a martyr for
the students and to 1 he peo ple o f Puerto Rico . The bullet that took ·away her life,
first injures Celes t ino Sa nt iago in the neck .
Celestino Santi ago was a friend o f mine th a t was sta tion ed with me in Fort
Campbell, Kentucky fu r the U.S. Arm y. Up to that moment, ironic destiny, he
hadn't believed in the fr eedo m end sovereignity o f ou r lsla r> d .
That tr~edy was the fl ame that k indled the ideal of ema ncipation iri his heart .
The studelll'r , wear to avenge the dea th o f Anto nia Martinez ...
.March 11, 1971 . Unive rs ity o f Pue rto Ri co, Ri o Picdras , Puerto Rico .
The third most tragic att ack of the st udents against the ROTC occurs. The cadets
of that Yankee military age nc y, provoke the students with the following acts:

March 4, 1971
ROTC Cadets try iu ,,,l)vc ; l dl1 JC t of the student body in commcmordtion of Lhe
first anniversary of th e assJ ssination of Antonid Martinez. The efforts were in vain
since the students maintained their unity .

March 10, 1971
A group of cadets enter the student Center with a flag of Lhc United States, an act
openly hostile to the immense majority of the students .
March 11, 1971
A group .cif cadets rntcr the Student Center dressed-up in ROTC uniforms in
defiance to a" .o rohibiti o n made by the students and provocating the stud,·nts in the
ce'n te'r. Th at's . where the first incid,·nt started, the fl.imc that unleashed the strife .
The provoc a tio ns and th e arm i th .It th e Cadets used were formentcd and supplied by
the co nspirafo; agency of the U.S. Government , the CIA , to provoke the student
body and precip1t.11e a co nfrontatio n thJt -· they thought - would wlminate in an
exe mplary reprc,s ive actio n, th.It would force the studen!; to stop their struggle . At
the 1.1me time it was pretend,·d to Serve as an excuse to repress Lhe whole
independence move ment on a nat ion,1' scale. 2 Their trick back-fired on them , since
the student s were ab le to secure in a tlande ~tine way, arms that were used effectively
to answer the pro voc,1lion and reprcs, 'on :
3 dead, the major of the riot police force, Juan B. Mercado, Sargent Miguel
Rosario Rondon and cadet Gutierrez. There were a lot of injurrd also.
The death of Antonia Martinez had been aven ged'
It is lament.1ble thJt th ere h:id to be deJth s (o n the part of the oppressor). so thai
measures could be tJkcn to t:ikc the ROTC out of the campus .
Before all this, there was a refere ndum .1 mongst the students and years of pea ~eful
struggle , in which the students h.1d demonstrated their rejection of that hated
military instituti o n.
The CJSC was ignored until there were 3 attatks with its sequel of deaths and
injured.
With thi s we arrive to the main focus o f this short discourse that is, The Ponce
Mas1.1crc, a 21 of M:1rch , Palm Sund av t'f 1937 in the southern cit\· of Ponce, Puerto
Rico. The principal reaso n why I have selected this event of tremendous histo rical
importance, as the ce ntral theme is due to the desire to emphasize the following : The
greatest empires in the history o f mank ind , have been the ones that , even though they
have been the ones to ac hieve the highest levels of civili zation and progres;, they have
been the most inhi:man, cruel Jnd corrupt ...
The Yankee empire doesn't escape from this premise , by demonstrating its sadistic
and sanguineous spirit innumerable times, to cite only a few of the most notorious like
Mylai, Jackson and Kent State , Attica, and the Ponce Massacre.
The United St.Hes has demonstrated thru these mass assassin<1tions its ambiguity
and the cynical and hypocritical fabencss of its "democracy", that is nothing but
legalized tyra nny to perpetuate its morbid ends.
ENCOUNTER WITH BOLIVAR
In the afternoon of a sunny Palm Sunday, a young Puerto Rican man dragged his
dying body upon the ardient sidewalk of a street in Ponce. It was the 21st of March
of 1937 . Making a supreme effort he got to the sidewalk. With d finger dipped in nis
own blood he wrote : "'Long live the Republic! 1Down with the assassins'" He WJS
one of the 21 persons that in that moment were dying. His nan,e was Bolivar) ' Bolivar .Marquez . The co.-cidencc of names evoke's a poem from Pable Neruda (a
Chilean who won the 197r Nobel Pri,e for Literature) :
I met Boliuar a lo-,g morning.
"Father," I told h im: "are you. or aren't you or who arc you, "
And looking at the Ban-acks of the Mountain, he said:
ul wake up et•t·ry one hundred year.s u.•hen the people awaken. ••

(

Around Bol iva r ~la rquez , under rifl e and mac h ine gun · fire, 150 people were
in jured me n, " omen and ch ildre n . Th is was the Po nce Mass.:icre .4
The gene ra l backgruund was i he impact that the cris is suffe red by Yan kee
ca pital ism had upo n a country - Pu erto Rico - ever since 1898 has bee n cy n ica lly
deprive d oi its political sovereignty and bru ta ll y ex plo ited by the autho ritarian
Yankee inte rests that opera te un der t h e protection of th e U.S . Arm y (P ue rt o Ri co is
the most mil itary inte rvened co untry in Latin Amerio, 13% o f o ur best arab le land
J re occupied hy U.S. m ili tary bi,es).
For the 193.0's the Uni ted S L!les increased its p rovocatio ns and persecu tio ns of
the indepenoence moveme nt tha t ,..,d vastly in creased . T he P0 nce Massacre was the
clim;:.x o f its savage ry and cru elty. ·, he credit of having in it ia ted in Pue rto Rico the
modern methods of mass persec u t ion co rresponds to Mr . Ernest Gruen ing (Ernest
Gruening was the Direc tor of the Depart me nt of Ultramarine Terr itories and
Possessions.) Thru his pe tit ion the FB I ex te nded its ac ti vi tes to ou r co un try in 1936.
G ruening was the o ne that also inaugurated the ridicu lo us theory of the in tellec tual
emptiness of -0atriotism .
For t ha t· .. me the van gu ard of t he liberatio n mo ve ment was a headed by the·
Natio nalist Party , that fou nded its precepts upo n the pa tr iotic orientat io n of the
Father of Our Cou ntry (the eq u ivalen t in Puerto Rico to George Wash ing•-i ). Dr .
Ramon Emeteri o Beta n ces.)
·
The Nationalist Part y had been orga nized fo r several years without being a strong
:,o litical organ ization .
T he n ca me May of 1930 when Pedro Albizu Ca mpos, supported by the youth o f
the party , (Alb izu the n was 39 y ea rs old). was elected President.6
·
Du n Pedro Albiz u Ca mpos (equi valen t to Malco lm X or Th omas Paine ) mys t ical ly
, ~.,ow n as " El Maestro of Valor and Sacrifice", co '1st it u tcs the grea test patr ioti c
·,y mbol of the XX ce n tu ry and marty r of the h is tory of the Puerto Rico. Wh a t Dr.
Ra mpon Em eterio Beta nces was in th e past patriotic hi story of Pu ~rto R ico, Do n
Petro is contemporarily ·- "T he main mo t iva tor of the Puerto Ri can st ruggle fo r
freedo m , independe nce a nd sovereign ty :• 7
A Black Puerto Rican who was the most ,ir dent ad vocate o f the move men ts for
independe nce o f Ireland and India, in th e con,c rva tive atmo sp here o f Ha rva rd where
he gradu a ted as a la wyer (,,mo ng . other th ings) wi th h i~h hc ~o rs and all ki nds of
:empting offe rs that we re all dec lined bec.w ie he had a dutv to unde rta ke fo r h is
country, a La Pa tr ia .. . he has become a legen d of t he grea tes! e nlighten me nt of the
masses of the peop le in Puerto Rico .
Under the leade rshi p o f Albizu Campos, the part y tra nsfcrn, ed itself into a true
vanguard. Albizu Ca mpo, 1tood o ut J S the b rilliant and v,tlia nt le ader of the
move ment in a moment whe n the flow of p~o ple to the indep ~nden~e move ment
required, precisel y that h rili iJnt and valiant leadcr1hi p . The rele nt less pe rsecut ion ·
that Albiz_u Campos suffe red c·,er since i_s th e best proof for th is r~ality.
Don Pedro Albirn Campos dire cted the iudcprndencc moveme nt during the two
COfresponding periods o f imperial ist grow th and wo rld boom of reac t io n : fir st dur ing
the period o f rising fa 1e ism ; a nd then during the perio d in wh ich t he Un ited Sta tes
reached the peak of a to m ic monopo ly . In JJ nuar"y, 193-1 , the sugar ca ne wo rkers
spontaneously declared thcmselvc1 o n stri ke . AlbiLu Campos w,,s ca lled to lead the
Wike that paraly,cd th at industry in all of Puerto Rico, leadin g the wo rkers to t he
conquest of all their demands. (We mu ,t takr into J cco unt that the United Sta tes had
converted the sugar-cane industr y into a mo no-pro duct io n as o ne o f the pr inc ipal
means of cont ro lling and explo iting the eco no my o f the cou ntry .)
It's intere sting to not ice th e paral lels be twee n the 1930 's and the present decade
in the sense of the m il itant struggles o f the wo rkers fo r th e re trieval of th ei r righ ts .
Th.e Si'mc mo nth and year that Do n Pedro was called to lead th e great sugar cane
strike, Blanton T. Winship, w ho was d irectl y responsible fo r the Ponce Massc rc was
appointed go verno r o f Puert o R ico .
Winship has been the most re mo rsc le1s a nd cruel Yankee governor that Puerto
Rico has ever seen .
In 1935 we sec the Ch ief of Po lice, Colonel FraJci s Riggs, tr y ing to br ibe Do n
Pedro. The intent is fru itless and the n Ri ggs consp ires to assassi nate Albizu Campos
and the nat ion alist Leade rs presen t in a p ubli c act.
Ramon S . Pagan, Secretary of t he Labor o f the Natio nalist Party discove red the
plan by assist ing to secre t mee t ings o f th e consp ir itors. Colonel Ri p.gs dec ides to kill
Pagan and he d ocs it in Rio Pied ras the 24th of O cto ber 1935, d uring the Massacrce
of Rio Picdras in which three o th er na ti o nalists we re murdered . Af: e r the grea t
sugar-cane strike of 19 34, Albizu Ca mpos fou nd s the Natio nal Associ ai to n o f
Workers of Puerto Rico. T he student wor kers a nd peop le in ge nera l were a t h is side.
The colo n ia l po liti cal groups fo und the mse lves in complete dcsprest ige due to the
campaign of Natio nalism.

The 23th of

Fe bruary 1936.
Two pa tr iots - Elais Beaucham p and Hiram Rosado attack and kill Colone l Riggs.
After taking them arrested to t he genera l headqu arters of the po li ce in San Jua n, the
two pa triot s were ass issina ted while they were detain ed . The p ress unan imo usly
condemned t he bar baric events . The assasination of th ese t wo y oung men conve rted
them into marty r 's be fore th e people o f Puerto Rico .
That same yea r the Project T ydings for independence is presented. T he
repres~nti ve Vito Marcan to nio prese n ts in the House of Representatives a nothe r
Project o f Na ti o nal Independence without th e harsh econom ical sanctions of the
Tydings project . In all the mu n ic ipal towns a nd cities the nat ional Puerto R ica n flag
is brough t up.
The country responds to Albizu Campos appea l to immed iate ly become
constitu ted in a fr ee a nd soverign nati o n and to de1ignate re prese nta tives before the
Const ituent. Conven tion that wou ld p ut forth th e basis for a ne_w na tiona litv .

Albizu Campos tr averses the whole natio n in the midst of th e cla mo rous o,a t ion
of the peopk T he mo ment is the clima x o i th e rcali L,1 t io n o f a secul ar pa tr io tic
·yearnin g. But the grea t i,npe rialist treaso n of Mr. Roose velt beco me s a reality .
While on one hand he proclaims the ne w poli t ics o f th e "good neighbo r" a nd the
affirm at ion of the democ ra t ic princ iples, o n the o the r ha nd in Puerto Rico , he decree s
the exterminati on in blood an d fire o f the followers of ema ncipa t ion . It 's in the
midd le of these circu msta nces th at t he Yan kee emp ire , cy n ical ly wnde m ns Albizu
Ca mpos and the Nationalist Leadersh ip "for consp ir:.cy to vioiently ove rth row the
governmen t o f the Un ited S ta tes."
T hey are sen tenced to 16 years of im priso nment in the Pen itent iary of Atl anta, in
the south of the Uni ted S tates . The wh o le na tion is p rofou ndl y moved . The peopl e
orga nize the firs t Na tio nal Congress agJinst th e process of Albiz u CJ mpo s a nd they
organize the co ntine n tal campaign in favo r of th e release o f the polit ical pri sone rs.
A m arc h o f more tha n 100,000 me n fr om all parts o f the Island th a t was tc cross
the p rincipal st ree ts of the Capi tal in u nani mo us p r0 te st for the imp rison ment o f
A lbizu Ca mpos, is deiai ned by order o f the gove rnor. The ch ief o f the a rmed force ,
declares tha t if t he man ifesta n ts were to ma rch thru the stree t, of Sa n ) udn, they
would be rece ived w ith bulle ts fro m the police. They th en dec ide to su spe nd the
march . The govern ment defi n it ively pro h ib its all pu b lic ac ts .
For Febru ary, 1937, t~e PJrty has an Assembly in the ci ty of Cagu as th at
de mon stra ted th at they sti ll had a lot of vita li t y .
Friday 19 th o f Marc h. T he Ch ief of th e In sular Po lice, Colonel Orbeta , a rri ves to
Po nce to study the situ at ion . ·orbeta th en went bac k to San Juan a nd had a
conference with Genera l Winsh ip . Then , in th o se moments, the Po nce Massacre wa,
planned and o rdered.
T he 21st o f Marc h. Palm Su nday -ironica l desti ny- the nat io nalists we re plan n ing
to have a rall y and a parade in Ponce. The mayor o f th e ci ty, Jose Diego To rmos, had
given the perm ission . The 21 st of March a nd during th e dJy s befo re the ~lassacre,
there was a si gn ifica nt co ncentra ti o n of police fo rces in Po nce. They were we ll
armed : rifles, carbines, Thompson sub -mach ine gun s, tear-gas, hand -granades - all ·
th is in addit ion to the usual arm s: re vo lve rs, b ill y-clubs, etc . To the us ua l police fo rce
of Ponce , there was an add it io nal 200 men added .
Shortly before the gun fi re started , Co lo nel Bl anco (comma nder of the Po nce
Pol ice fo rce). visited : he area . There was a great tensio n. T he police had take n
positions and t he nationalists were su rro unded . Colo nel Orbc ta and Cap tai n Blan co
the n left.
Orbc ta an d Bl anco the n ca me back after th e shootin g was o ver.
An ho ur before the designated time for th e ma rc h and whe n the man ifc sta n ts
were read y to star t the marc h, the mayo r cancelle d the meeti ng giving tr ivial
reasons. As Win sh ip declared afte r the massacre , th e parade h ad been suspended
because o f h is and Orbeta 's pet itio n. Wh ile the In terim Pre siden t of the Part y was
d i1eussi ng wiih the auth o rities the impossibil ity o f suspend ing the ac ts and the
arbitrar y nature o f th e revoca tio n, the hour fo r the -- arch arrived . The m a n ifestan ts
when they received the o rd er of th ei r lead er an d fol lowi ng the no tes of La
Borinquena, the na t ional an them of Pue rto Rico, in itia ted the marc h . I mmcdi a te, y
the po li ce fired upon the m frro m th e four sides. Th e gu nfi re lasted 15 m inu u,s. The
victims fell witho ut o pportun ity of defe nd ing t hemselves . Eve n after the str...:t was
full of corpse s, the po lice contin ued sh ooti n~.
There were ·mo re then 150 injured and 2 1 dead . Men wo me n and ch ildre n
na tio nalist s and non-nat ionalists, man ifcsta nts an d people ~h a t had no th ing to d~
with it, as the o nes that fled , we re sho t.
The first ·victim was a 12 year o ld gi rl sta nding on a corne r . The b ul let went th ru
her chest and opened her back like a fl o we r ? it was a d um-d um bu lle t. Th ose we re
the sin ister orders from t heir superio rs as it was la ter proved :
The governm ent of th e Un ited States in Pue rt o Rico had arranged th is bl oody
reprisal to defi n itively sto p the propa~anda and t he boom , mo;e reso und ing ever y
d;l-y;-of )he idea ls of na t ional redemp tio n.
t Th_1/ci ty o f P_o nce lived day_s of in te nse grief, and o n to p of all th is bru ta l
cyn1c1sm, the re gime sta rts a 1ud1c1al process agains t the nat ional ist le ade rship and
o ther suvivo rs of the te rrible massa cre, accu sing them of rio ting, di sru pt ing th e publ ic
peace, carrying of pro h ibited arm s and fir st degree mu rder. Impo rta nt pe,son•liti es
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The Po nce Massacre . As the fi rst bullet is shot, everybody runs fr ighte ned while the
column of t he C.1 dct o f th e Republ ic (in t he bll c k & whi t e un iforms) maintain
themsel·, es firm , suffering the gunfire from all sides o f th e yankee mach ine gun s.

Don Luis SJnchcz Frasqueri, cx :Pres,dent of tnc Ponce Rotdry Club, dcdared ttia t
he had witnessed the most horrible killing perpetuated by the police agJinst a
defenseless youth. Ne arms were found in the hands of dead civi lians or of the
injured .
The ent ire country without di stinction as to pol itical or social nuances, angrily
pro tested agJinst the barbar ic OL•trage . Since th e crim e was so horrib le , the empire
could r.ot prevent it from rcJch ing the ex terior and even shaking the "entrails of the
monster." (In the United States).
Even the Uni ted States pre" was obligated to com ment on the tragedy an d severa l
liberal newspa pers bitterly cr it icized their own government. The "New York Post"
published an editorial on the 27 of March, 1937, which is here reproduced:
" The 27th of March the police ai med th eir mJchine guns agai nst a nationalist
parade in Ponce, Puerto Rico . The suppression of the nationalist movement seems
to turn more bloody and it is calculated that it would counter -act the good effects
of the politics of the "good nei ghbor" in Latin Amer ica and of the removal of the
last stumbling block of. that politics - Ambassador Caffrey from La Habana.
Governor BIJnton Winship has promised an investigation. But it is improper for a
Go\'ernor to invest igate his o wn admi nistration .
An inquiry of that nature in wh ic h the accused is at the same time judge and jury,
cannot inspire confidence . If Puerto Rico wants independence, our reply should
be to concede it. To answer their demands with machirie gu n fire is dishonorable
to a people that love the memory of their own "seditious" nationalists of 1776."
The American Civil Liberties Union also became interested in the matter and sent
to investigate it, the illustrious internatio nalist Arthur Garfield Hays. Mr. Hays,
immediately perceived the severity of the case and did not want to act alone, but
organized a Committee composed of d istinguished personal ities pertaining to all the
political classes of the country .
After celebrJting publi c heari ngs in Ponce , Mayaguez, an d San Juan , with the
unanimous vote of the Committee, rendered a sensat!onal report :
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At last, in December of that same year, after celebrating two trials that lasted for
months, a jury of the people absolved the accused of all responsibility in the tragic
event of the Pa lm Sunday .
. The Yankee propaganda machine has in a cynical, perverse and shameless way
,fotorted and defa med the reality of what happened in the Ponce Massacre, the
eminent and noble figure of Don Pedro Albizu Campos, converting the truth in lies,
making the people swallow their indecency without the least whit of remorse !
They are not satisfied with using the ex isting mass media to perpetuate the ir
dishonor, but they also contaminate the educational system to ad ulate their shame
and despise our greatness.
·
As Daniel Santos sings in his song, "The Massacre of Ponce" : " . . . and the
Massa~re of Ponce is a debt_of Honor !" And as the illustrious and br: lliant patriot
Eugenio Maria de Hostos said : " The twentieth century will be the century of the .
liquidation of colon,alism!"
;
To finish I wish to complement this prophecy with one from Don · Ramon
Emeterio Betances, the Father of Our Country : " Sons of the peep le, prepare
yourselves because the tim~ are near and will be fulfilled!"
Freedom or Death. - Hector Luis Roszrio

Hlstorfa de Puerto Rico, Ramon MedlM

~., Claridad newspape<, 21 of March 1971, page. ~3) Simon Bolivar wu one of the heroes of me strugles for independence of
Utin-Ameriu.
4) Albizu Campo, y La M..acre de Ponce por Juan Antonia Corretier, Asosto,
1965, S.nturce , Puerto Rico.
5)

La Historia Sinoptica del Partido Nacionalistl por Paulino Castro, 1922-1947

6) Dr. Pedro Albizu Campos y u lndependencia de Puerto Rico, 1961.
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" The government of the United States in Puerto Rico thru Governor Winship, was
the only responsible for this liorrible killing."
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Al sonar el primer disparo, todo el mundo corre despavorido mientra s
la columna de Cadetes de l a Republi ca se ~antiene firme sufriendo el
fusilamiento por to dos l ade s, de l as ame tra lla clora i:; y::.mquis .
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Introduction

We are thought of as quiet, friendly, simple, happy people. We do not riot, go on
strike, or are even studied by agencies and schools and novelists as much as our
fellow humanos are. Not yet. The blancos visit our island, take pictures of natives
with happy white teeth in brown skins and the new Burger King and Kentucky-Fried Chicken
franchises. The blancos come back after vacation to show thier movies and slides
to thier friends. Three or four blocks away live the city Puerto Ricans. The blancos think
that we have melted into the American-Dream Rags To-Riches society. That we have
disappeared in the cities. Blanco, I will show you a movie in the everyday life of a
l{ica.n that came to Los f,5tados Unidos/U • .S.A. I will show you the American Dream in
:r:,ractice:
1. DREAM: I come down the mountain
mud in my feet,
the trees rustle gently
and the sun is warm
and I sit outside the store
where the old inen meet
and I drink Malta Corona
and think of Los Estados.
Someday I will leave here
and life will be better,
I will not be angry or sad
like my friends who write thier letters.
2. CHICAGO: When I was little and brown,
the sound of the plane stopped.
Midway Field was there
proud of my white shirt
blue shor·cs
white shoes
blue socks.
True Puerto Rican proud.
Excited by the americans
and thier smiles like coca-cola
ads nailed tc town's walls.
And I was confused and shivered
when the Chicago/December wind
hit me.
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I was little and brown.

3. - Dream: EN LOS F.STAOOS our son will be a great man.
CHICAGO: And he grew ~ with filth
and bate for cops and teachers and welfare
and the priest who came for lent- money
but was never there when he cried.
little by little
he died.
through school he lost his hope and dropped out late.
4. DRF.AM: Our daughter will be a happy and dignified se~orita
CHICAGO: While they talk of violence.,
you just don't feel right.
hustling your body
to the businessman,
showing you his wallet-pictures
of two children, a home, a car, and a wife.
yesterday your neighbor's baby
got killed playing with a knife.
5.; DRF.AM: Everything we've dreamed about will come true.
CHICAGO: Look at junkie man!
peeking one way than the other.
~

stealing.from his own mother.
Junkie man!
I am an old man of twenty-eight,
sitting here on these steps,
eating here on these steps,
candy-bars, potatoe-chips,
pepsi, wine,
waitting here for my fix
of dreams, subtle colors,
remembering to breathe when my lungs go slow
fastly, before the needle is out of my vein.
'.6. DRFAM: We will have the best of food and plenty of milk •
.CHICAGO: Gotta cop some wine.
no money, no food-stamps,
not even 20% alcohol Listerine to drink,
ha! that's a laugh jack,
but it isn't so funny.
knees are weak,
ears near screaming ambulance, windows shutting,
the pain of someone cut
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the anger of someone cutting.
some wine jack,
a taste of wine
7. DREAM: En Los Estados there are good jobs and beautiful houses.
CHICAGO: He goes to work
in a factory
every hot and cold day,

making money for a two-room
pink and blue apartment
with urine-stenched stairs,
and roaches for house guests,
and the virgin mary with extended rosy hands
to bless the home.
8. DREAM: We will be known and respected.
CHICAGO: WHY DO YOU WANT WELFARE?
I am going lame and in the factory these three fingers
were cut off.
:00 YOU HAVE CHn.DREN? 2.
ARE THEY IN SCHOOL?
no.
WE WILL CONTINO~ TOMORROW SINCE IT IS MY LUNCH HOUR.
I KNOW IT IS YOUR 4TH DAY HERE, BUT YOU DID NOT LISTEN
FOR YOUR NUMBER!
My name is Don Carlos Angel Valdez.
9. DRF.AM: Everyone is equal en Los Estados.
CHICAGO: Winter.
The tans are gone.
MINE STAYS.
Two dollars and twenty-eight cents at the drug-store
makes one brown.
Me?
I have been paying since my arrival.
10. DRF.AM: We will settle in a neighborhood with good stores, good schools,
good hospitals and big tall churches.
CHICAGO: You come? We go.
We pack our rice and beaas,
our Goodwill furniture
and nelson brothers t.v. set.
we pack nando's, nino's, and varella's grocery stores.
we pack arroyo's liquor store.
we pack our sons and daughters and their special school books

for socially- mal - ad j usted childr en .
we pa.ck our gang-boppers with hearts a nd wooden faces

and their gym and purple s hir t s that they wor e in "West-Side
Story" s i nging "i just met a girl named Maria , "
but maria's in t he hospital getting her tubes t i ed
after a miscarriage.
we pa.ck our bolitas/number s man.
we pa.ck our flies and politic ian promises .
we pa.ck our store-front pentocostal church .
we pa.ck halst ed street and the landlord no_tic es telling us to leave
to make room for bui cks and hip volkswagons .
to move as our s houts fall on ears that sympathize
but offer t o help us pa.ck.
to move a gain wh ere no one will hear
fe el
t aste or smell us
like dona ruperta at l ynn br other s f unera l parlor.
we pa.ck like the first t ime we came here by plane.
You hold in your hands el corazon y alma/heart and soul of my people. Our poetry.
Read what my Rican sisters and brothers have written.
no one knows me,
i am thin like puerto rican air on the mountains.
i walk down the street
and see my people waitting.
all with wooden faces and boiling-lava fe elings ins ide.
no one knows me.
Do

you still think should be qui et and fr i endly and colorful? The volcano is

erupting.
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Luis Fe Ii Pe Di oz
ll

Que jodienda! Tantai pendeja' p/ tirarme a ehta mierda !
Yo no sf!'! To"ehto eh tan dihtinto a como yo me lo imaginaba! Ah •• ! Perque ehta gente no limpiari esah mugreh de edificioh? Eh preferible tener una casita alla en el barrio ••• aunque tal parece aue aqui hay mah oportunidad de echar pa~lante.
2
I

Qooono! Treh diah en Chicago y todavia sin trabajo!
Tanta j9dfa fdbrica y no · aparece un trabajito! Tanta cabroneria y ehxigencia de ehperiencia! Alguna veh tengo (!Ue
empez~r pa1 co ger ehperiencia~ Ya me ehtoy cansanda de ehtar
Fqui! La ventana y yo noh ehtamoh convirtiendo en la mihma cosa •

.3
Menoh mal aue seven varioh latinoh caminando por la
calle! Loh que son Puertorriquenoh loh conohco a leguah. La
mal)cha de platano, ummm ••• no hay quien noh l ah auitel Vaya!
Que much~h personah se acercan! Tremendo bochinche! Voy a
averi~ar ! , '
'

4
Ay bendito! Pobre chamaauito, yo creo que le limpiaron
la cacharra! Es un dehcaro dihpararle a un pive &si~ Quien
seri~ el hijo de la granputa?
I

-

Oigame senor, es uhte1 puertorriqueno?
Seguro, puertorro y medial
Ehtct' muerto?
I
Que se yo, acabo de llegarl Loque sees que le pegaron un
tiro.

Diablo, que liluchob polichiah eht! llegandol Ya empiezan
loh muy cabroneh a mnpujall Donde, quiera son iqualeh. Punetal
Sera puertorricueno el chamaco ese? Y ese otro tipo •• o sera
policia tambiln? Su uniforme eh verde. Diferente! Tambien
tiene pihtolah el may cabroncito! Lo' veo secreteando mucho con
loh demah policiah y ehtamah asuhtao que una cucaracha en un baile
de ·gallinah. Co!fol Si yo supiera ingleh le preguntaba a loh
-gringoh ehtoh ciue deben saber! • A mi me parece Gl1e el chamaco ehte
ha ehtirao lah patah!
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Sencp-, uhte sabe lo ou~ paso? Ehta muerto?
1
Quien sabe hijol Yo se Que a ese nene lo he visto por aqui
muchah veceh. Me par~ce, y que dioh me perdqneh, nose si
ehtoy mitiendo, nue fue el pendejo esel
,
Cual?
~l del uniforme verde. AQui matan lah personah como si
fu,,eran mohcah. Tti ereh nuevo aqui?
Si senora.
Aguacate eh •••

- Mire, parece aue se van a llevar al tipo ese!
que no lo desarmaron!

Preso!

Aun-

5
-

David Munoz.
Y donde viven loh papah? 1
COJ'IO a treh bloaueh de aqui.
Tu loh conoceh?
No, pero loh he vihto. Compraban en ese mihmo supermercado~
Mira, aqui' somoh loh hihpanoh loh que sufrimoh lah consequenciah! . Pobre mufhachito, tan jobencito ••• y lo m,a.tanJ Como
matan loh hijoh de nuehtro pueblo! Y lue ?o casi nadie se, da de
cuental Doh, doh, diah van dehde ciue lo mataron y todavia ni
en lah noticiah lo han dichol
- Bueno, puede ser que lo haigan dicho en lah notir-hiah en inglehl
Como nojotroh no entendemoh ingleh! Como noh vamoh a enteralj
- Nadie se entera de toah formah, nadie pe ocupa ! Ademah1 aqui lo
aue ehtamoh eh pendiente a trabajar pa podel comel. Asi que tu
lo oue tieneh que hacer eh irte a trabajal y deja de ehtar pendejeando y averiguando lo que note :ilnpolta! A vel si manana mi
hijo te llev~ a buhal trabajo por ahi. Tti trabaja en lo que sea;
no ehtamoh pa ehtar ehcogiendo.
- Per°tque diablo voy a ehcoger si no me dan na!.Como uno no eh de
aauil Uno se siente como plato de lht:una mesa. Aptiel cuando .fui
a la fabrica y solicitJ mi -me entrvihtaron. Habia montoneh de
latinoh all{! Yo pensJ que me iban a coger cuando ve tantoh
puertorriaueffoh. Y luego un trahajo tan simple como el que
ehtaban haciendo! CajahJ

6
I

Que mierda! Ehto eh como una agonia . Y J.uego ehte encerramiento! No se pue ni hablal. •• Como loh nruertoh, rme no hablan!
Como diablo van a saber lo aue pas&? No hay tehtigoh1 Carc!,jol
Nadie ve la muerto de loh puertorriqunoh l La gente ehta muy en- ·
treten;da p.f ver loh cr:ilneneh. Nadi e sabe quien eh el culpable.
To ehta tan tapao aue •••
7
I
Bueno!
Que infierno! Y ehta j odia ehpera1 Total pa ,eh,
tar jodio. Si uno se va a trabaj al eh lo mihmo. Tan aburriol
Jal Y aue hacer cajah! Sin saber paI que muerto. Bueno todo
sea por el dinero oue pagan!
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- Hola!
- "Hi"•
- ~uando eh el entierro?
- Nose sabe. Manana hay un "Trial".
- Un que?
Es donde se reune un grupo de personas para decir si sees culpable o inocenteo
- Ah un juiciol
- Todoh ~osotros vams; tu debes ir.
1
For que? Nunca fui a loh de la ihla menoh a loh de aqui
No voy a entencter.
- No tienes que entender. Solamente nos das apoyo con tJ persona.
Estamos demandando jus ••• just ••• justicia1
Uhtedeh loh que ehtan ehtudiando en la universida' pueden. Entienden lo aue se dice.
- Ok! J Vas o no vasJ
Ehtabien. Vay si me l ~evan.
Puedes ir conpct.go. Y par cierto, cuando empiezas a trabajar?
- Nose, todavia no tengo empleo.
1
- Crep oue estan tratando de colocarte en la factoria de cajas~
Ah:i'.'trabajan muches puertorros !
1
Gran mierda! Yo fui a solicij,ar ahi y vi el trabajo que ehtabcin hacienda! Gran pendeja la de ha.eel cajah quieji sabe paque muerto! Y poroue diahlo noh tienen nue llamar puertorroh?
- "I don't know". Y nue tiene de malo?
- Que se yo! No me guhta.la jodiendita esa de puprtorro1 Yo
soy puertorrinueno y punto! Note molehta a ti cue te llamen
puertorro?
- "I don't care". De todas formas yo soy un rican.
- Y nue es eso do rican?
- Todav~ nose ha difinido bien, pero no importa, la cuesti6n es
que yo soy alguien.
11

Que jodienda, perdio y;entre mi propia genteJ Chomo eh~emoh loh jibaroh aquil Ahiehtan esoh cabroneh puerco empuJando la gente otra veh! Que negocito! Esoh que ehtan vendiendo
lah vanderah puertorriquenah son gringoh. Se ehtan llenando
loh bolsilloh con lo carah que lah venden! Alhunoh puertorriquenoh tambien!
12

- El gobernador de Puerto Ricp.
- Serfa bueno si el viejo ese va a defenderlo.
- Defender a quien?
- A David Munoz. Lo mataron1 Hoy eh el juicio!
defenderlo.
,
- Porque defenderlo si el fue la victima?

Todoh debemoh

13
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Ya P,B,sola carroza del gbernador? Yo no lo vi1
Paso sin J1. Pas·~ una carroza con SU retrato al lado del
de Dayley. Grandeh J11ierdah loh dohl
Puede ser que vayan pal jujcio.
Pal carajo eh pl donde van!
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8
Hoy hay una parada. Como seran lah paradah aqui? DebeP de
ser buenah cuando lah anuncian tanto. Le dan tanta importancial
To el mundo eh·t a tan achochan por la jodia parado aue se han
olvidao de la muerte de David MunozJ
Bueno, ya eh hora de que el rican ese venga a buhcarmel.
Eald.i ta sea si entiendo al rican ese 1

9
- Tenemos que cojer el "subway"•

- Y eso que eh?
- El tren oue pasa per debajo de la tierra y nos lleva al
11 downtown 11 •
- Un ciudad bajo tierra, con razon nose vel
10

- Ehta r.ueva eh el 11 sobuey 11 ? Diablo; el tren! Parece un gusano
verde! . Casida miedol
Diablo tanta gente! Iran pal Juicio? Tanta prisa que lleven,
no me jodal Si no avanzo a entra al gusano ehte JT1e tumbanl
Y el rican, donde semmetio •• ? Ea diablo ya me perdi ••• 1

14
Lo mah segu:ro el juicio eh dehpueh de J.a parada. Ya me ehtoy cansando de ehperarl Aquilo que hay eh un arroh con culo
oue nose sa~
ni la hora que eh! Yo creoI oue
tos ehta gente
,
.
ehta tan peria como yo. Ah. o .yo me voy pa casal Y como diablo?
Puneta, ehtoh pendejoh no saben n~ del juiciol A lo mejol suhpendieron el juicio por Ja parada. Loh ;ruertor riquenph no podemoh
tener juicio y arada a la mibma veh. To ehto eh una cabronerial
Como diablo se van a defendel loh puertorriouenoh si la eente ehta
payaseando en paraditahl

15
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Ahora nose cual tren tenco que cogell Si me jodieral
Que vieja esa via del tren .. osi me tiro ••• cuando venga el tren • • 1
Me ehpacharra en un doh por treh. Como quiera me voy a jodeU
Total1 Doh o treh serundoh Y••oFUAl Tanta mielda pa'un juicio.ooPa
una' parada •••
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Manana a trabajal ! . La me jor i dea se ria irse de aqui.
Por oue loh puertorrir:uenoh teneJT1oh oue venir pa qui? Por
algo ser~J Trah que noh joden, no noh vamoh a acabar de joder.
Mierda eh. • . No se ;>orque 1tenian oue buscalme trabajol Yo no
voy a hacer cajah pa ningun muerto. Tampoco me van a joder,
no senor1

